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Borough Council challenges RVSA's conduct
By JORITA DEFRANCESCO

In an effort to counter delaying
tactics by the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority which have
effectively halted new development
here and prevented the alleviation of
health hazards caused by malfunc-
tioning septic systems, Moun-
tainside*! Borough Council voted
TuesdayTiighrto spenO78,y<» to
challenge RVSA's 19-month
stranglehold on this community.

At a special meeting, the council
unanimously passed an emergency
resolution to "encourage ongoing
action and funding for RVSA
membership,"

The borough will use the money to
obtain legal representation by the
law firm Wllentz, Goldman &
Spitzer, The firm will investigate
legal avenues to ensure the
borough's sewage flow rights.

The appropriation is also intended
to allow the borough to hire an
engineering- consultant and
professional planner "to assist with

technical analyses involved in
litigation and negotiation," as stated
in the resolution.

Since 1951, Mountainside has been
a customer of the RVSA through an
agreement with Cranford Township,
an RVSA member.

By contracting with Cranford,
Mountainside purchases sewerage
flowTi|H&whiclrcurrently amount
to 1 million gallons per day.

. Because of its limited rights as a
customer, however, Mountainside
would like to become a member of
theRVSA.

In commenting on the reasons for
Mountainside'! action, Mayor Bruce
Geiger said, "It is a serious
problem. Given the fact that nine
communities have representatives
on the Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority and that those
representatives control the
authority and that several of the
communities that are members are
exceeding their flow rights, it is
highly unlikely that negotiations

would result in fair treatment for
Mountainside."

Geiger also said, "We are
determined to-gatn-for Mountainside
the sewer services that are required

•for future development."
The resolution to fund the pursuit

of, membership in RVSA was
-necessary because "no adequate
provision was made in the 1986,
budget." •

The money will come out of this
year's surplus funds and will be
replenished by the 1987 budget,
according to Borough Administrator
James Roberts,

On Dec, 18,1984, council approved
a state mandated ordinance and
applied for membership in the RVSA
"in an effort to protect the health
and welfare of the community and to
assure, its present and future
residents and businesses of
adequate sewerage flow and
treatment capacity to meet their
needs," according to the resolution.

According to Roberts, the RVSA

responded that it was in the process
of doing technical studies and that
after analyzing the Information,
would evaluate the borough's ap-
plication for membership.

Roberts said that was the only
official response from RVSA. "It has
been 19 months," said Roberts,
"with no statement from the RVSA
as to when a decision could be ex-
pected."

Council President Robert Viglianti
attends RVSA meetings but only as a
member of the general public

"We do not have the right to speak
during their meetings. I have to ask
for permission, ' ' remarked
Viglianti, "We have no represen-
tation."

Expressing his dissatisfaction
with the power structure of the
RVSA, Viglianti said, "Nine com-
munities have exercised a control
over our futre expansionby forcing
us into a 90-day moratorium. '

Viglianti explained that yThe
RVSA can stop newjonstmction and

capacity, Roberts noted that seven
member municipalities have
allocated themselves extra gallons
per day. He said some towns are not
using their allocation and could sell
it.

"If you are a developing
municipality, you need ratables,"
said Roberts. "It means tax money
and jobs."

Roberts also maintained that the
borough has "become an integral
part of the financial structure of the
RVSA" because it has used
Mountainside as an identified ser-
vice area to obtain federal grants.

The RVSA is currently processing

Cranford is willing to accept."
RVSA inaction, however, is blocking
bargaining.

The borough administrator
believes the RVSA is unofficially
stopping development in Moun-
tainside. "In effect, it is depriving
people of the use of their property."

According to Roberts, following an
RVSA directive, "In December 1984
we put in a state-of-the-art sewer
meter system," which began
measuring flow in November 1985.
Roberts said the borough's meter is
the most accurate of any community
in the RVSA.

The RVSA now maintains that

'We have had enough. We will do
whatever is necessary to protect the in-
terests of the borough.'

James Roberts

KEEP ON BOBBING—James Argast discovers It's not as easy as it looks as he
b b f l M ^ t i I ^ ^ t t o T l r t f r W i t l n their

M t t
b o b s f o i w p p l e r r r ^ o a T i t a w I ^ r ^ B C T V a t t o t O w e T p r o l g
turn^are, fromJeft, Rena Bruer, Jennifer and Jacqueline Fltzherbert and Matt
Gardella. ~ (Photo by John Boutsikarls)

We growth of this town 7'
The resolution further states,

"The Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority in public meeting has
attempted to deny new sewer
hookups to approved developments
in the borough and that members of
the RVSA have made statements
concerning the fact that the Borough
of Mountanside would not be ap-
proved for any sewer hookups or

^extensions which exceed—2vO0fr
gallons per day."

Such a restriction would block the
borough's planned Prospect Avenue
and Summit Lane sewer hookups.
which were recently approved by
the council, The sewer line ex-
tensions are necessary because
three residential septic systems

fU^miUinn jiaUnns
sewage, according to Viglianti, He
said the RVSA has asked the state
Department of Environmental
Protection for permission^ to in-

o^er _ cwmmiinitv jrig

p tatted diid caused
taminated runoff. Roberts said the
RVSA position is causing "the health
of the community to be threatened.''

Although the.RVSA has denied'
Mountainside . increased sewer

crease the processing capacity to 40
million gallons per day.

Viglianti also explained that the
RVSA has the ability to treat 63
million gallons per day which means
that, although only 35.3 million
gallons a day can bejMped into the
facility, the plant can handle ad-
ditional treatmenf~work, Viglianti
said that a soft drink bottler from
another community trucks in its
waste each day for treatment at the
RVSAplant^—

Mountainside officials believe that
the RVSA's inaction on the
borough* B

• * »

inaccurate and, consequently, it
cannot determine the flow nto the
facility which justifies the ban' on
increased flow by Mountainside,

Qiiger explained that Moun-
tanside is part of the natural basin of
the Rahway River Valley, He said
that the borough's 16-inch diameter
sewer pipes run in a downward slant
to the plant. He said that the cost
would be prohibitive to channel
MoQntanside's sewage to another
processing plant.

According to the resolution, "The
borough has determined that the
existing situation is intolerable,
threatens the public health and
welfare, and deprives residents and
property owners of the use to which
their propfirtSps may otherwise I-

bership has created .problems in its
contract renegotations with Cran-
ford.

Roberts saldT7rWe lirtTwilling "to
pay whatever our share is

put If sewerage flow rights were
available."

As Roberts said, "We have had'
jenough. We^will _do whatever is
necessary to protect the interests of
the borough."

'Annie' sings out at

Authority members selected
ByMARKHAVILAND

The Union County Board of
Freeholders appointed five mem-
bers to its county improvement
Authority on Monday night, in-
eluding Mountainside Mayor Bruce
A, Geiger, as chairman of the
authority, and Alfred D. Santoro,
Jr., of Union as secretary, -
However," t lJi^ ereltioir ~of"Oir

* authority is subject to question
because Congress might forbid the
authority from operating. •

County authorities have—atae—
started to meet with municipal of-
fictetelol UMen,_Sp.rJngfleMi_anjL
Elizabeth to discuss the feasibility of
siting a landfill for ash and non-
proccessible garbage in those
municipalities, based on the
recommendations of a consultant's
report,

Tfte Improvement Authority ii in
an uncertain position due to a July 17
letter on tax reform from U.S.
Treasury Secretary James Baker,
Congressmen Dan Rostenkowski
and Bob Paekwood: The letter
details restrictions on the_i200
million in bonds that Union County
plans to use to finance the Im-
provement Authority so that it will
be considered exempt from taxes.

The freeholders voted 6-2, with the
board's two-Democratte-members,-
Brian Fahey and Michael Lapolla,
opposing the resolution that named
the authority members. Otter
members named J o the Im-.

Movement Authority Were Alex
Williams of Clark, Robert Rooney of
Rahway, and John Koran of New
Providence. v

"There's so much confusion as
what is going to become the tax laws
by September 1," Fahey said.

A counsel appeared before the
board at Monday's session and in-
dicated that Congress has attached
certain stipulations including that it
be used for projects already in the
planning stages, used only for
subordinate governmental units and
issued for a time limit of SO years.

The authority's bond counsel
appeared before tne board and could
not answer questions as to whether
or not the authority company could
operate, Fahey Indicated Tuesday
that he did not oppose the resolution.

"I am not against the proposal,
j ' nL lo r doing it_properlytiLFahey
said. "There Is a significant question
as to whether the county can par-
ticipate in the plan."

"They are not able to give us an
opinion last night that this authority
for the pooled loan program is still
viable," Fahey explained. He also
discussed the federal stipulations,
"The question is whether the county
is eligible for the program. The
loans caoj)nly4)e made theauthority

board before we give the impression
to the public that this authority is
able to do something," Fahey
stated.

"My inclination is not to proceed
to appoint the members," he added,
criticizing the board's Republican
majority for their vote in favor.
"They're not acknowledging the
proDiem, the proper step is to. deal
with the problem."

However, Freeholder James
Fulcomer supported the naming of
the appointments, which he said
were done on the '•basis of hope"
and.with.an_eyeon the September 1
deadline for the bonds to be sold on
the market,

Fulcomer also affirmed the
county's waste disposal plans. The
board envisions a public hearing on
the selection of a landfill site to be
held in early September. He rejected
the report's recommendation'that
county officials consider transfer
stations and out-of-state disposal to
^ d f f l l t N e w " "

"Annie", manages to look sur-
prisingly young for a comic strip
heroine who is several decades old
and she will be just as young and
spirited this Friday and Saturday
when The Summer Musical Theatre
at pavid Brearley Regional High
School presents its fifth production,
the musical "Annie" at 8 p.m. in
John Conlin Hall at Brearley,

The Union County Regional High
School District is sponsoring the
show and the production is open to
adults, students and other residents
of the six communities that com-
prise the regional district.

The cast of "Annie" is drawn from
all six communities — Kenilworth,
Springfield, Mountainside, Gar-
wood, Berkeley Heights and Clark,

"Annie," which is based on the
comic strip "Little Orphan Annie,"
is a tale of a poor orphan girl living a

cruel, harsh life in a Depression era
orphanage. Despite the hardships of
"her life, Annie is full of spirit and
hopefulness and these qualities
affect all the people wytjrrwhqm she
comes in contact.

Mountainside resident Cheryl
Federico plays several roles and
serves as assistant choreographer
as well.

Principal cast members include
11-year-old Sybelle Franklin, a
Parsippany resident who will play
Annie for the fourth time in her
career.

Springfield resident Burt Sueskind
will play the part of Daddy War-
bucks, and kenilworth residents
Gerrl Garrick and Sandra Spillman
take the respective roles of Miss
Hannigan and Grace Farrell while
Ken Sanford portrays Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. Jim Stonaker of

Kenilworth and Fionna Pierce of
Berkeley Heights act as the
villainous duo of Rooster Hannigan
and Lily St. Regis.

Many young local residents will be
playing the girls in the orphanage
where Annie lives. Those from
Mountainside include Scott Boyd,
Mark O'Donnell, and five members
of the Sempepos family—Carla,
Christina, Cynthia, Peter and Philip.

The .. Brearley production of
"Annie" is under the stage direction^
of Jim Avidon and the musical
direction of Angela Corbo, their
tenth musical production together.

All tickets for "Annie" are $5 and
can be purchased from cast
members, by contacting the high
school, or at the door one hour before
showtime on both nights. Further
information can be obtained by
contacting David Brearley Regional
High School at 272-7500, or after 4
p.m., at 272-7505.

¥!%•'
-./*•• If,

to subordinate forms of govern-
ment."

"It may be autonomous to us, but
it is hot superior to us," Fahey said
of the Improvement Authority.

He ^explained that there is an
"appearance of having this
authority in place when I don't think
the authority can function."

Fahey explainecnhat the pooled
loan program is subject to very
stringent conditions. He added that
the action of appointing the mem-
bers was premature, and served to
create another level of bureaucracy
in Union County.

"I think the more judicious ap-
proach is to modify the proposal and
take it back to the local finance

sylvania.
Due to a summer schedule, the

county's next regularly scheduled
public meeting will be on Aug. 11.

Inside story
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Letters,,,-777,, Page4
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Religious events . . . . . Page 10-11
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Horoscope.,,, , . .Pages
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'ANNIE' OPENS TOMORROW at John Conlin Hall at David Breartey-ftetaional
Hifih School as part of-The^Summer Musical Theater program. Members of the
cist, front row from left, are Sandra Spiilman, Burt Sueskind, SybelleFraTTfctirianth
Gerri Garrick, In the rear, from left, are Kim LaPrete, Annmarie Ricci, Susan
Rlvklnd Sueskind; Kelly Sokol and Cheryl Federico. L T T"T
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People making news
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Mountainside resident Joseph C,
Chieppa, assistant executive diector
for the New Jersey Housing and
Mortgage Finance Agency has

- announced his retirement.
Chieppa started with the agency n

1971 as a project manager with of-
flees in Newark. In 1974 Chieppa
went to Trenton as-director of
operations. In 1978, during an
agency reorganization, Chieppa was
appointed assistant executive

~^irector«f the agency.
Robert A. Lord! of Mountainside

has been promoted to vice president
of First Fidelity Bank, N.A., New
Jersey, He serves in the property
management section of the bank's

ineHtKftdrninisteatinn Division,
Lord! joined the bank in 1973 as an_

administrative trainee in Trust Real
Estate. He also served in mortgage,
appraisal work for several years
before entering property
management m 1983.

He is a graduate of Monmouth
College, where he received a B.S. in
business administration, and has
studied real estate analysis and
appraisal at New York University.

Lordi is a professionally
designated Real Estate Appraiser.
He belongs_jo the National

Association of Corporate Real
Estate ExeeutivesSociety of Real
Estate Appraisers. _

VVant Ads Work...
Call 686.7700

DRAMA IN ACTION—At the Westfield Summer Workshop, students In Jil l
Palumbo's creative drama class practice acting but scenes froTrPfheir favorite
stories. From left are Adina Gluckman of Springfield and Jill Sieffert and Jonah
Eidus of Mountainside.

Children's Hospital kids break records

Wheelchair team wins gold medal JOSEPH C, CHIEPPA

Hospital wheelchair sports team
captured 15 gold medals, including
seven national record breaking

-performances, ai__lli£__j_unlfir_

by one centimeter^
Heitmueller, daughter of Mrs;

Linda Kovacs of Wall Township, in
addition to her national record

o f tf"f=^i'

Nationals held recently in Valley
Forge, Pa.

The Children's Specialized
Hospital contingent~also won five
silver medals and three bronze.

In addition, the team's coach,
-Andrew Chasanoff, was-
National.Junior Wheelchair Com-
mittee, "for his contributions to the
development of the Junior
Wheelchair Sports movement."

Jennifer Heitmueller, 13, set
national records in five swimming
events and two field competitions. In

—swimming^-her-recordsJame in the^
individual medley, backstroke,
butterfly, freestyle .and"""distance
freestyle. The Javelin and shot put
standards for girls in her age,gr.oup_
now also belong to Heitmueller.

Eight-year-old Jennifer Hazen.

breaking~efforTs," also won silver
medals in the discus and 100, 200 and
800 meter races. -•••••

Mike Spinney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Spinney of Middlessex, was a
siWgf medalist in the distance
freestyle swim. He also won a
bronze medal in the breasfsfrdEe:

recreational activity.
'.'Participation with the team

gives children a chance to focus on
their abilities," > Chasanoff said.
"Also, the competition^ skills they
develop help them gain a positive
self-image that will help them grow
into productive and confident
adults"

SHOP AT HOI
t NEVER A CHARGE
IFOR LABOR OR SERVICE]

686-5015-5019

Bronze medals also went to Jeff
Gyamfi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eiiezlr-
Gyamfi of Newark, for his third
place finishes in the 100 and 200
meter races.

"The success of these challenged
youngsters is the result of many
hours of practice and a lot of
motivation," said CHIsInotfT^And-
they enjoyed themsleves, too. They
made a,lot of new,friends and were

^f inerepresentatives o| theJiospitaLll
Earlier this year the children's

Specialized^ Hospital wheelchair

Hazen "of Bloomfield, won gold
medals in the Indian club, softball
throw, shot put, and in four races,

The 607l00, and 400 meter sprints.
Ten-year-old Joey Hoffman, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman of West

sports—team
Kaplan Exemplary
Lifestyle Award from the New
Jersey Commission on Recreation
for the handicapped. The award" is
bestowed annually upon a non-profit
organization of disabled individuals

WE RENT and SELL:
Mfli, HoipiMl-iHetric or Manual
•rtMt Pump-EI«ctnc
cane* wood or Aluminum
Gnair-sutun RKimtr -
commoon i Hi ,wnn S H H
Crutchw-wooo or Aluminum
•xireiM likM A equipment
Hoyer Patient i.rt
LymuNMtmt Pump
Mtttrttt Hstp, Gel, water APP
Over B«d Title
Oxvgen-PortaDie i conctntratort
Mil*, B«a-Hosp or Homt
Suction M»cti,n«
TINS
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MEDICAL SUPPLY
1026STUYVESANTAVE.

UNION cnrm«ii7.ii22

|VERTICLES...SHADES...]
IINI-MICRO BLINDS.
PLEATED SHADES...

DRAPERIES...

UP TO 50% OFF
ON CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

READY MADE SHADES
STOCK MINI-BUNDS
CUSTOM SPREADS

IN STORE SELECTIONS

1036 Stuyesant Ave.
Union

Create a Loan Reserve
Based on the

Equity in Your Home!
UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
Percentage Rate*

• Establish a credit line b©tw6en-$STe©6-afid $150,000
• Checks supplied free of charge
• Interest charged on|y when your credit line is in use

'Annual percentage rate.for the montti of July, Rate Is 2.75% over the one-year
U.S. Treasury Securities Index (constant maturity) and Is adjusted monthly to reflect
current market rates. . - , . • . .

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to changt or withdrawal at any time and'without prior notice.

For additional information, stop by one of our branch off ices
;ak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

mmm
Let us entertain you
with music from
several of our best
.bands. Chops© the
entertainment you
like best foMhe most
important night of
your life. Bring the
whole family.

DORIAN MANOR
Rte. 9in.-.
Old Bridge

Orchestras

OSP South Exit 123, Rte.iiouthtiirZmim,
111! Hij

Special Events Deserve Special Affairs...
The GOLDMAN CATERERS

G/att Kosher Catering

of Dr, Rabbi Leon Katz and
Mashgiach Tmidi on premises.
Garden chapel available.
Accommodating 25 to
2000 persons.

Mickey Weiss, Genera/ Manager

340 Pleasant Valley Way,
West Orange, N,J, • 731-4408

CMTERTA1NWCMT

MONTHLY BRIDAL
BAND SHOWCASE

August 26th at 7:00 p.m.
featuring 4 of New Jerseys top ban*Mr w M i p , dweet. promt.

tar mittwht and shows.
CALL FOR FREE RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION 7310101

UNiMETRICS • VIGil • POWERWINCH • AP1LCO • PROPCO • LOWRANCE

DOG
Discount Marine Supplies
105S Raritan Road, Clark

1388-9898

SUMMER CELEBRATION SALE!
COLOR MATCHED SKI PACKAGE
iy PURITAN IN GRAY/BURGUNDY

F M H M !HCLOO««; Popular prleM ewnba pair,
oursbto conjlrucllon *M sharp high pwlsinunM
grapmsf, CIOMO tat binding «ritn_ *M*y M|u«

- H Q H H . Y ___iqu^i:WmgJijiRBJ'«»l»iariiHni, Papuftrpnaa

• • 9 A S B 1 I SkTvM An Be'nomTeMy *pri«3 MyliUi'nylen Marl.
• / M i l Of m « i l lh*l gl«s i»P p«1«min5«. » Brtlt Wih

K f W • • quick r t t t m twcKle»- On* Mm Ills i l l. I'M 3O"-52'

UNIMETRICS
SEAHAWK 78
78 Channel VHP

TOTAL LIST SiSii itoSfi V E "LSi «4" dlun.. TS- tana i .
|—tiaS;9&~sif«na CH*mona Braid Bolypfopjlwn fap*p€iMhleil.

soil loam cev0fM nandln, Ptckaged !nuivldu«lly In
csisrtyl priniad Him Bag.

with built-in
hailer and
intercom
ONLY

188

All Aluminum O/B and I/O Props

20%

TEXACO
50:1 BlA approved

O/B OIL

NOW
$17'
CASE

WATERSPOUT
TUBE

8ALE$24M

BOAT TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE! Call for prices,
M«tl and Phon» Ord*f» Acc*pt»d.QHt C»rtH

irtTMon.-HourtTMon.-Fri.a CTHT
Q BJAW • RITt-ON TRAILERS • TELEFLiX • RITCHIE • SITEX • MEDALLION

a walk

U NITED COUNTIES
COMPANY

hot side!
sidewalk sale

MiMBIR, UNITED COUNTIIS BANCORPORATION
•"•'"" ™".~ 1«6MBER,FDIC . . .

_E3fiUpid>:EteLkejeyJHeights.« Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • LinGroft • Linclen • Madison
" • . Middletown • North PlainfieW • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth • Shrewsburr* Spritigiieid'Summit

union pfe»za store

p t o shoppingunion union
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'Shde' a/ds sharing
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Learning to share and engage in
cooperative play are key elements in
the personality developemeiit of
children between the ages of three
and five.

At Chiiren's Specialized Hospital,
thanks to a 3-foot-high, walk-in
wooden "shoe house" donated by the
Union County Chapter of the New
Jersey Society of Medical
Assistants, pre-school age patients
with physical handicaps are having
a lot of funwhile learning. The "shoe
house" is being used in the Out-
patient Early Intervention Pre-
school and Day Care program.

Linda Didario, a hospital staff
member In the pre-school area, said

—the-shoe-is-being used
playing activities and puppet .
"The shoe creates cooperative play
and enhances the children's sharing
ikilla," she said,; "and they simply
find it fun. They invent their own
games with it, bound only by their
own
the

South Plainfield. It was painted and
decorated by members of the
chapter.

Anna Baumback, chapter
president, said that the medical
assistants are "professional,
multiskiUed people dedicated to
assisting in patient care
management. These practitioners
perform administrative and clinical
duties and may manage emergency
situations, facilities, and personnel.
Also, the chapter member provide
instruction to patients. * *

Chapter members are employed
at health care facilities and
physicians' offices throughout Union
County.

Baumback said, "We^are great
believers in Children's Specialized
Hospital and are alwayi looking for
ways we can be of service to it.

NEW SHOE—These young out-patients at Chltdren'r
Specialized Hospital are discoverng the wonders of a new,
shoe house thanks to the generosity of the Union County
Chapter of the New Jersey Society of Medical Assistants. The
children exploring the shoe, which was built by cabinet
maker Fred Wasserman of South Planfield, are, from left,
Chris Chaillet, Joheen AAoses and C. J, Dodge.

Classes Help kids prepare for baby

Railroaders meet
The Retired Railroaders Group 2

will have their annual picnic at the
Senior Citizens Center, 1306
Esterbrook Ave,, Rahway, on Aug.
14 at noon.

Food will be served including fried
chicken, Italian sausages, ham-
burgers and hot dogs.

GOALTENDINO—Youshaa AAohomed enjoys a game of
nek-hockey at Springfield's Chlsholm School summer
playground program.

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Overlook Hospital is offering two
courses on a monthly basis to help
children of families expectng
another child.

The Prepared Sibling course is
geared toward children between the
ages of 3 and 12. The next course will
be held on Aug. 9 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
or 12:30 to 2 p.m.

The course objective is to alleviate
the anxieties children experience
about "Mom" going to the hospital
by making th^youngsters familiar

show and tour of the maternity unit
to familiarize children under age 3
and their parents with the hospital
environment.

As part of the program, children
will be able to dress up in pediatric
gowns, caps and masks. Parents are
encouraged to bring cameras to take

pictures of the children in hospital
garb.

The class is scheduled for Aug. 2
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the hospital's
department of health education at
522-2963.

with the hospital environment.
The program includes a tour, a

nursery story session and
audiovisual presentation. The young
participants also will be able to dress
up in little hospital gowns, caps and
masks.

Instructors will give tht^children
polhterronfiow^hey-ean^help out at
Home once the newborn arrives.

of the

Check vourbank
for its CD rates

then check our rates.
Currently offering:

given buttons announcing "I'm a
prepared big sister or brother.''

Mothers and fathers may also
participate in the program by
joining in a discussion group about
how to help their children adjust to
the new baby.

There is a $1S registration fee for
the program. Because classes fill
early, parents are advised to sign up
two months in advance of the new
baby's due date.

The hospital also offers a Sibling

1YEAR
YlAR1 Vx

2 YEAR

SYiAR

7,60%
S5W

8,30%

Our "CD Plus" program offers CD's Issued by commercial and
savings banks or savings and loans, FDIC or FSLIC insurance up to
SlOO.QOO^N&cgmmission Is charaed,-In cases-where earlywithdrawal-

help them adjust to a new baby in
the/amily.

This program also incudes a slide

CampUs news
Union County College, Cranford

and Scotch Plains campuses, have
anounced the names of local
students named to the dean's list for
the spring emester according to Dr.
Leonard T. Kreisman, vice
president for academic affairs.

Mountainside residents are* Linda
Kurdllla, majoring in business;
Peter M. Klaskin, majoring in
criminal justice; Glen Manfred
Bass, majoring in electronics/-

Is permitted, a substantial penalty is required. But you can sell under
specified conditions without interest penalty. For more information,

^ b j t t i lbilit

I
i o rsendi r r thetoupon below, *-*siibiect-to'availabilH]r-

ROBERT D'ALIA • 564-6955
Prudential-Bacht Securities, The Mall at Short Htlls, Kennedy Pkvvy & Route #24.
Short Hills, NJ 07078

Please send me more information on your "CD Plus" program

Name Addresi

City State J l L Phone(
Clients, please give name und
office of Account Executive,

Attn- Robert D'Alia

laser/electro-optics technology;
Lynn Stoltz, majoring in liberal arts
and Maria C, Bourlotos, majoring in
office systems technology.

Eight Springfield residents were
also named: Kimberly Ann Mar-
cantuone, majoring in dental
assisting; Tracy Geiger, Catherine
Ann Teitscheid, and Marie Ann
Branca, all majoring in business;
Andrew S, Pledl, majoring in
engineering/architecture; James G.
Franklin, majoring in electronics
engineering technology; Howard L,
Olinsky, majoring in liberal arts;
and Cathy S, Clickenger, majoring
in practical nursing.

Five Kenilworthjesidents named
are: Stephanie L. Poranski,
majoring in business/computer
information systems; Anne Boyle,
majoring_in business; AdamJF.
Ciemniecki, majoring in electronics
engineering technology; and
Carolyn M. Emery and Christine M,
Bressman, both majoring in nursing
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, Plainfield.

follow a leader,
Prudential-Bache

'Securities

SHOWS DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN

486-4155
F R E E D E L I V E R Y

Mon. Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun, & Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Russell Stover Candies

• Film Developing • Gesmitlei

Use Yoyr Master-Charge "tMapMi HMW Cm"

FOLLOW T H E UTV̂ ICORTV
TO SAV7VGS
REGISTER NOW FOR FALL 1986J
NO REGISTRATION FEE

Serving clients 2lA to 6 years old.
Certified Teachers State of N.J. Accredited.
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1089 Cedar Avenue, Union _

ot Stuyvesant Ave^hoodtowriji

687-6911

e igSSPrudenlialBachaSoeunlies Member SiPC

Professional Services for less

43/4% Commission
Home Sales Listing Period GUARANTEED within 45 DAYS
GUABANTr2DADVIRTiSINO PRO6RAM INCLUDINGTILiVillON* RADIO

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE ESSEX AND UNION COUNTIES

EXAMPLE

SALE PRICE
OF HOME

uy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

SUNBURST

TM,

,ndWmp««OurapM* • AlwAvjiUibhi:
Steel, Fibtcol»i», Aluminum. • Pncw by

nmoutti J ,
4:30-StUI112

$100,000.00
$150,000.00
$200,000.00
$250,000.00
$300,000.00
$350,000.00
$400,000.00

COMMISSION

$6,000.00
$9,000.00
$12,000.00
$15,000.00
sia,ooo.oo
$21,000.00
$24,000.00

,..__.:.4%%-.._::•.
COMMISSION

$4,730.00
$7,125.00
$9,500.00
$ll,S7S,00
$14,250.00
116,625.00
$19,000.00

SAVE

SI,250.00
$1,875.00
$2,500.00
$3,125.00
$3,750.00
$4,375.00
$5,000.00

Complete Real Estate Services
Residential • Commercial

• Industrial Appraisals

376-8700
32 Morris Ave., Springfield

We also have an office at
825 Sanford Ave., Newark

RESTAURANT

Fine Dining For Family, Business or Parties
CLIP COUPONS AND SAVE!

i 5AVE oo -*W*I
ON EACH LUNCH

laeh Person In Your1

• Pa rty Saves * i " off Food

L
" During Lunch In Deli

Or Restaurant No Sundays Ex. 8/8/86

|SAVE$20 0
ON DINNERS

Each Adult Saves
s p o n Dinners (Not

Friday or Sat.) Present
Coupon towaitress Ex. 8/8/86

ilgers BAKERY
BIG SAVINGS on Fresh Blueberry Pie

i Save 2.00
j You Pay Only S45O

elgersi
On Fresh a

Bluebeny I

DELICATESSEN A Gourmet Alley of Fresh Food

Direct Produce-We Buy from the farm

SSiSissssi mm

Seafood DONUT SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

99
Ib,:::_

VMJF Twtj T i t e only 20 min. to cook.

a Dozen

GOURMET MEATS*
OELISEAfOOO

_Mwlnaiuncb
EvervaavBut

Closed wtondays
8:30-8:00 p.m.

9p.m.Frl.&Sat.
23M77I

RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays
-Serving Lunch__

Dinner
Cocktails
233-2260

!•«• uugiiu

560 SPRINGFIELD AVE. • WESTFIELD, NJ .
MMMi>nti§

« •
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Cry for help
They are the few, the proud and the benevolent. They

volunteer their time to help save the livesof other people. But
there is one small problem, there aren't enough of them to go
around.

Like many other things in our daily life, we take our
volunteer first aid squad for granted. In the event of an
emergency, we rush to the phone and call for help. But a lack
of manpower is causing many first aid squads to do the same
thing.

.Although service is provided 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, there are certain times when people in need of help
often have to wait for it to come from out-of-town simply

a4jsft4fae locaLsquad^does^atJiavejBnou^h personnel to
answer a call. That is a problem that affects not only Union
County, but other portions of the state as well.

According to officials from local emergency squads, the
high cost of living is a prime reason why there is a shortage of
volunteers during the weekday hours. Indeed, people who are
at work — often at more than one job — have little time to
serve. Survival to them means earning enough to make ends
meet. For that reason, many squads have added a "cadet
corps" of high school seniors to its program. Efforts are
being made in the state assembly to enact legislation that
would grant tax breaks to individuals who volunteer their
time to serve on their local first aid squads.

Help is needed. Training, uniforms and equipment will be
provided to those who donate their time. Emergencies strike

Photo
forum

LAID BACK—David and
Alex Longo relax while
vacationing In Chlncoteague,
Va,j_ with parents Richard
and Gerl of Reselle Park,

thegrandsons
ofSaTand^JIinCf
Stecher Avenue, Union. They

the nephews of Barbara
and Joyce Longo, also of
Union. If you have a favorite
photo which you would like to
submit for this page, send it
to 'Photo forum/ at this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
Union 07083, with complete
identification of the subject.
A stamped, self •addressed
envelope must be enclosed if
the picture Is to be returned.

Your news is good news
• Just fill in the information and we'll pubnsh it for you!

| Who _ _ _ _
! (Person or club for whom event is being held)

I What
is happening...birthday, anniversary, christeningnrcetmg, etc,-——-r-—- —^ i__^«i_

| Where
| (Place-address)
I
• When

State we're in

By DAVID F. MOORE
New Jersey is blessed with a

varied topography and climate
which offer reereationlsts a little of
everything; just like the ad says,
"New Jersey and you..."

But the parks and other public
recreation lands the nearly 8 million
of us in this state we're in use each

W _
| (Time and date)

[Jr olheTlmporOmnnTormation),

Your name and address and daytime phone

(So we can call you if we need more information!

IT'S FREE. Just fill in this information news sheet

CUP and MAIL TO:

P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

year did not get their status through
some quirk of fate. New Jersey has
one of the very best state park
systems in this country, but it took
time and hard work in liberal doses
to achieve this status.

The problem is how to continue to
maintain a^ystem of such caliber.
One can say that our state park
system has a Cinderella status
within our state budget system. It

Jeeks fine and serves the public well,
but only gets scraps"

-budgeting happens.-

weekend. The massive Statue of
Liberty anniversary celebration, the
arrival of the tall ships in New York
Harbor and various other events
sent the public streaming into
Liberty State Park in Jersey City.

The state park personnel were
able to take care of the vast crowds
there, but it meant shifting jotsjjf^
park employees from the many
other parks in the state, spelling
vastly reduced service for the folks
who visit those places. It was an
example of spreading available
people t<rthe thinnest, with-all the
potential problems to which that can
ieadr —--

A process of selective neglect has
been the by-word in our park system
Jor more than 50 years. By that I

things go to the edge of ruin and
beyond.

Two things are needed. For one,
we need continual Incentive dollars
from the federal government to keep
the state and local funding pumps
primed with matching grants. That
has in the past happened normally
thrDughJheJederalXiand and.WateL
Conservation Fund, now ad-
miiusfered '"by""
Service. It has been zero-budgeted _
by the administration during the
past five years, but each year
Congress has come through with at
least some dollars from that
dedicated fund for the states to use.

In 1985 the states had 1436 million
in land purchase and recreation
development projects that needed
money from the Land and Water

when tHe~ meanTBeeisionnastabemadeeacB Fund's matchlng^grant-programr

_Our New Jersey state parks now
serve twice as many people per
year, and have twice as much land,

statistics with budget and personnel
losses of 50 percent per visitor
during the same 15 years and you
will Identify a problem: stretching
dollars and people more and more
every year.

One immediate, illustration of this
crunch came on the Fourth of July

Finance facts

year-about—what-paEk-building or
properJtyitQieatdQwn or ignore from
the maintenance standpoint.

Only when things get bad enough
do legislators take note and ap-
propriate money to patch things up,
It's an expensive process, and we
need to break the long-standing
cycle of construction and derelic-
tion, with nothing in between. In
other words, we need more cash
each year to maintain arid staff what
we've got, without having to let

Only SJ3 million was awarded! In
1986, it looks as though there will be
only a few million to split up among
all 50 states!

Without^ those^^atching Junds,
New Jersey, along with tots of other
states, will have to cut back on its
park services more than ever. The
President 's Commission on
Americans Outdoors, which is to
make recommendations on future
allocation -tactics, will, I'm sure,
recommend renewal and

enlargement of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund. Let's hope^ the
President and Congress listen. They
should hear from you, too!

Secondly, and perhaps more
importantly in these times of
amended federal budget priorties.
New Jersey needs to produce Its own

^source of stable funding at the state
level. ~7

UigMationTntroduced4asfrMaTch-
"by SenatorBlUQormley of Atlantic
County and Assemblyman "Doc"
ViUane of Monmouth County (5-1887
and A-2195), known as the Natural-
Resources Preservation and
Restoration Act, looks like a very
good answer to that need. It would
offer funding for parks, shore
protection, flood control and many
kinds of major maintenance by

-esteblishing'a-trusMund:wittHnoney*
coming from increased charges on
real estate transfers. Your support

"is needed there too. Your assem-
blypersons and senators would be
interested In hearing your views on
this legislation.

David Moore Is executive
director of the New Jersey
Conservation Foundation, a
private, non-profit, statewide
member-supported organization—

Why you should Buy municipal bonds now

Our social security

By JOHN H. McCUTCHEN
Young people with summer jobs should be aware of some Important

things about Social Security.
First, you probably heed a Social Security card because most jobs

d b th f d t h d l f
, y p y d a y j

today are covered by the program. If you do not have a card, apply for
one at any Social Security office. Bring with you proof of age, identity,
and U.S. Citizenship or immigrant status.

A little over seven cents from each dollar earned — up to $42,000 for
1986 — will be deducted from your pay for Social Security. Your em-
ployer matches this amount. These taxes help to finance monthly
benefits for about 37 million Americans of all ages, as well as Medicare
hospital insurance for most older people and some with long-term
disabilities.

Someday benefits also may be paid to you and any dependents if you
have worked long enough under Social Security^ Monthly payments
partially replace income that is lost or reduced because of disability,
death or retirement.

When you work, the amount of your wages or self-employment in-
come is recorded on a lifetime, earnings record under your name and
Social Security number. You earn credits that will be needed before
benefits can be paid.

By JOEL SPITZ
Somtimes temporary conditions In

the financial markets produce a
truly exceptional investment op-
portunity. Just such an opportunity
has low emerged in the municipal
bond market, triggered by un-
certainties ^surrounding the tax
reform law being finalized in
Congress. The bottom line for you as
an investor is this; If you act
quickly, you will be able to lock in a
tax-free rate-* of return on high-

-quality, municipal bonds^Jhat is
historically very high in real, in-
flation-adjusted, dollars,

To understand what "historically
high" means, remember' that
municipals typically yield less than
U.S. government securities. That's
because interest earned on

Treasuries is taxable at the federal
level, while interest on municipals is
tax-exempt. Today, however, some
municipals yield more than
Treasuries — even before the
municipals* tax-free feature is taken
into account. For example: a 30-
year U.S. Treasury bond yields a
taxable 7.5 percent, or ap-
proximately 5,5 percent after ap-
plying the 27 percent maximum tax
rate proposed in the Senate tax bill.
When you subtract the current 3
percenQJ,S. rate of inflation, the
after-tax real rate of fetufn^on this
bond is a mere 2.S percent. In con-
trast, an A-rated 25-year municipal
bond yields 8 percent tax-free, or 5
percent after subtracting inflation —
double the real rate of return on the
Treasury Bond.

Legislative addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville,
^ 5 jlusstU Senate Office Building,

In 1986, you are credited with one-fourth year of work — called a
"quarter of coverage" — for each 1440 earned, up to a maximum of four
credits for the year" . ,

As a young worker, you build protection fast. In some cases, monthly
benefits may be payable with as little as 1-1/2 years of work If you
become unable to work f̂or at least a year due to disability, or if you-
should die and leave a spouse and surviving children.

About every three years you should request a statement of your
earnings record to make sure all earnings have been properly reported.
You can get a request form at any Social Security office to obtain that

JEe6 statement^.;,_ ,J. _ ^L "> • •.-.:.-_̂ -_-

215 Russell Se g,
Washingfen, DTC. 2D510 (telephone •
l-202-224-3ffl4), or 1609 Vauxhall
Road, Union 07083 (telephone: 688-
0960). - . _ _ . . .
Frank Lautenberg, Democrat of
Montelair, Hart Senate Office
Building, Room 717, Washington,
D.C. 20510, or Gateway I, Gateway
Center, Newark 07012, (telephone:
845-3080).

Union, 2338 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, DC. 20515;
District office, 1961 Morris Avenue,
Union? 07083. He serves the 7th
District.

Keep in touch
The following are-the people to contact if you pq

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 886-7700.
General news inquiries....... Rae Hutton, editor.
Springfield news \ v —., JeRita DeFrancesco
Social and religious news , . . Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports news h , , . . ' . . . . fMark Yablonsky.
County events/entertainment news.... Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.

Matthew J. Rlnaldo, Republican of

InTjrenton
State Sen. Donald T. DlFrancesco,
Republican, \m Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains O7OT8.
Assemblyman Robert Franks,
Republican, 1M Souttt St., New
Providence, 07W4.
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogdcn,
Republican, 266 Essex St., Mlllburn
07041,

Similar values, though perhaps
not so dramatic, are available on
shorter-term municipals. For
example: a' 10-year A-rated
municipal bond currently yields 7
percent tax-free, compared with 7.16
percent taxable on a 10-year
Treasury, while a four-year A-rated
municipal yields 5.75 percent,
compared with 6.80 percent taxable
on a four-year Treasury. Yields are
current as of July 7.

The unusual investment op-
portunity in the municipal bond
market has-developed Jaecause._of-
supply-demand forces. Many cities
and states have/rushed to issue
bonds in order to beat anticipated
deadlines and limits on certain
categories of tax-exempt financings,
that are likely to be included in the
tax-reform law. This has con-
tributed to the supply glut.

Adding to the oversupply is the
large number of municipalbonds_
being refinanced. Issuers whose old,
double digit bonds can be called —
retired—are doing so as fast as they
can in order to issue new, lower
coupon bonds. To attract buyers in
the face of supply surplus, issuers
have had to push up yieljis.

Buyer resistance is yet another
reason for today's high yields. Some
investors'," confused by conflicting
reports out of Washington regarding
tax-reform, and fearful that
municipals could lose their tax-
exempt status, have avoided the
municipal market lately. This has
lead to lower demand than usual.
But these fears are unfounded, both
for already Issued municipal bonds,
as well as most that will be issued in
the future.

If unusually high municipal yields
-are^noL-enough^-oilan attraction,
consider this: Since tax-reform will
virtually wipe out many tax
shelters, municipal bonds may well
be the only tax-favored investment
left. As more and more investors
realize this, demand is expected to
pick up, reducing both the current
oversupply of bonds and the high
yields. The window of investment

^opportunity may soon slam shut.

Joel Splti It a financial consultant
with Shearson/Leahman American
Express in Bloomfield. The Union
County resident works with In-
dividuals i s well as institutions. ,

Letters to the editor n u t be received no later than • a.m. on the
Monday preceding the date of the Uiiue In which they are to appear,
They should be typed, with double spacing between Unes (not In all
capital letters, please).

All letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only). — ; " : ' — —

This newspaper reserves the right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any Jour-week
period. .

Mount a inside Echo
2 New Provience Road,

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
~... •.--. .-..,„„„....._ (USPS 166 860)

. Business Off ice ~~; ——
1OT1 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J, 07083 "
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Elizabeth Sep
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Alcohol rules OK'd
The following are revised rules;

and regulations for the storage and
consumption of alcoholic beverages
at the Mountainoide Firehouse as
approved by Borough Council:

1. No alcoholic beverage shall be
stored, maintained' or dispensed
from other than the second floor of
the Firehouse.

2. All alcoholic beverages shall be
secured in a locked storeroom on the
second floor and no one other than
the .four chief officers of the Fire
Department shall be provided with
or maintain keys to said room.
Should an occasion arise where none
of the four chief officers is able to
attend aft eventrone of the officers-

are not partaking of any alcoholic ;
beverage, to operate the fire'
equipment in case of an alarm.

B, The senior officer present shall
have the duty to insure that no
alcoholic beverage dispensed in the
Firehouse is consumed by anyone
not legally permitted to drink
alcoholic beverages,

8, Each and every member of the
department shall have the duty and
obligation to assist in the en-
forcement of these rules and
regulations and shall report any
violation thereof to the chief,
assistant chief or deputy chiefs
immediately,

7. Any willful violation of these
l i tTT

he | n contact with the fire
commissioner, or in his absence, a
member otjhijire. committee, who
may, at his/her discretion, make
appropriate arrangements;

3, Alcoholic beverages shall not be
dispensed^nr-the-Pirehouse^excepr
upon such occasions as the senior
officer in charge shall deem, ap-
propriate,,,except upon the
following occasions: after meetings,
drills, working fires or for specific
occasions such as picnics.

4, At any time that alcoholic
beverages are being dispensed at
the Firehouse, the senior officer
present shall have the duty to ensure
that there is a sufficient number of
department members available who

rules ana* regulations
grounds for disciplinary action. The
chief shall investigate the alleged
violation aneUit4he-ehIef findsJhe
allegation Is .teue^ heishe__shall
immediately suspend the party
involved. A subsequent violation by
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Car wash to help kids

-are not always idle
who

SUMMER READING—Young mtndsr
—duringthe^ttmmer as Is apparent by-
—are taking part In the summer reading . _ . .

in the library of the Harding School in Kenilworth. Waiting to
have their books checked are, from left, Jennifer Fvans.

chief recommending expulsion of
that individual to the fire committee
of the borough council, per the
Administrative Code.

8. The chief will present all
members of the Fire Department
with a copy of the, rulej and
regulations and they will sign in-
dividually that they have reviewed
these rules and regulations, A copy
of that sheet wuTBe forwarded to the
fire committee once It is completed.

Natile Deo and Caroline Evans.

Polish festival planned

Art judges announced
The Kenilworth Art Association is

proud to announce that Thomas P.
JValenti _of Westwood and Arthur j .J _
Barbour of Ringwpod will judge the
Sept, 7 Art Show and Sale. Raindate
for the show is Sept, 14th.

Both men are experienced artists,
teachers, demonstrators, and

_members of well-known art
organizations. Both have won a
great many awards and have ap-
peared on New Jersey television
stations.

Barbour was born in Peterson, His
artistic talent has been regularly
highl ighted in numerous
publications. He has published three
books about watercolor painting and
is listed in Who's Who in three dif-

Applications to the show can be
obtained by writing to the

JCenilworth Art Association Box 205,
Kenilworth 07033 and enclosing a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
Fence space is reserved on a paid,
first-come, first-served basis.

In the story on the Kenilworth Art
Association in the July 17 issue of the
Kenilworth Leader, the~nanre~of-the
Elizabeth artist who was a patron to
the association was incorrectly
mentioned. Her name is Hannah
Hoffman.

A number of Union County
residents are figuring importantly in
planning the Polish Festival at
Absury park on Aug. 24, at the
Convention Hall and the Paramount
Theater.

The entire proceeds of the festival,
which usually amounts to several
thousand dollars, are given to
numerous charities. Most of the
expenses are paid for by, individuals
who serve oh the committee.

Beginning at 10 a.m. ethnic
exhibits, displays of Polish culture,
music and dance may be enjoyed.

At 11:30 a.m. Mass will be
celebrated by Bishop Edward U,
Kmiec, assisted by several priests, a
choir, and children in Polish
costumes.

At 5 p.m. a musical extravaganza
wlirnbegin at the Paramount
Theater, and will mark the ap-
pearance of these classical and
modern artists, many for the first
time in this area: East Galiclia Folk

to demonstrate and lecture for art
groups-throughout the country and
comes highly recommended as a
Judge for the show.

Valenti was borne in the Bronx,
N.Y., and resides in Washington
Township, He was featured in the
Oct. 1985 issue of "Artist", Valenti
has appeared on WCTV cable TV,
giving demonstrations. He teaches-
at Summit Art Center, Yard School
of Art inJMontclair, as well as • the™
Montejair Adult" School and
Museum, Paramus Community
School and Fair Lawn School,

Will Be Moving To A New Location
August 7th

from
14?! 5 Morris Ave., Union

to
Ideal Professional Park

688*0010

Art Theater of Maryland; Jan
LewaTi, entertainer; the Polish
singer Waldemar Kocon; acclaimed
pianist Jan Gorbaty; operatic
soprano Jolanta Rejewska; and
dancers JozeL Zak and Christine
Koprowicz,

A Paderewski Pageant will
complete the day and is being staged
by Walter Legawiec, conductor,
composer and violinist.

There will be continuous serving
of ethnic foods as well as dancing to
a well known orchestra.

Tickets may be obtained by
contacting Theodosia Leoniak, Box
638, Bricktown 08723 or by
telephoning 201-477-1791, 255-3827, or
888-2439.

Opportunity
Opportunity is Knocking!

For facte on three young O-T-C
companies j recommend for aggressive
investing ($2,500 minimum) please call:

LISA ROBERTS PORDY
OR CLIFFORD ROMAIN

(212) 1177111 (NYC)
(MO) 424-4463 uumOML)

A fund raising car wash for
Children's Specialized Hospital will
be held on Aug. 9, between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. in the front parking lot of
Westwood Computer Corporation
located at 1554 Route 22 East in
Springfield.

Z-100, a New York based rock and
roll FM radio station, is involved in
the event which has set a $3,000 goal.

The price of a wash will be $4 with
80 cents being taken off for any car
displaying a Z-100 bumper sticker.
Anyone wishing to make additional
donations may do so at a specially
designated donation box.

In case of rain the car wash will be
held on Aug. 10 at the same time a;
place.

The use of the parking lot and
water is being donated by Louis

Jischlef , president of Westwood
Computer Corporation, The printing
of publicity posters, banners, and
flyers is being donated by Charlie
Collette of C.M.C. Printing. High
pressure car washers are being
donated by Jeff Higgins of K.E.W.
Rags, buckets, towels, and hoses are
being donated by friends.

Everyone working at the car wash
wil be wearing T-Shlrts that say
"Children's Specialized Hospital-
Car Wash."

Anyone who cannot get to the car
wash but would like to make a
donation to the hospital to help the
event may do so by mailing a check

made out to Children's Specialized
Hospital to Lisa Sickinger. Car Wash
Chairperson, 212 South Springfield
Ave,, Springfield, 07081.

"I must say that without the help
of two very special friends, Elana
Velazquez and Bob Lay, the support
and help from Westwood Computer,
my employees, and my family and
friends who are all coming out to
wash cars, this event would not be
possible," Sickinger said,

She said that she was inspired to
put on the car wash out of ap-
preciation for the treatment a 15-
year old friend of hers received at
Children's Spelalized Hospital as a
patient.

Buglers to perform
Dr. Donald M e r a c h n i k ,

Superintendent _ofSchools for the
tJnloirCoanty-Reiiona] Highi School
District % announced that the
championship Colts Drum and Bugle
Corp of Dubuque, Iowa, will be
performing in a practice session
Sunday from io a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
Governor Livingston athletic field.
All students and residents of
Berkeley Heights, Clark, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside and
Springfield are invited to this per-
formance.

The Colts Drum and Bugle Corp
will be performing in a national
competition on Sunday night at
Foley Field in Bloomfield.

Salon Montage
proudly announces that

CAROL
(formerly of Anthony Garubo)

has now joined
our staff of

experienced hair designers

1

549 Mountain Avenue
Springfield

467*0490
467*9711

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Material Centers

FENCING
PRICEORIGHT!

fleminfftonfuvs
Preassembled Fence Sections

From Potomac Supply

Gothic Point
Stockade Fence
4 PL x S Ft.

^ i l V . v

J%ethingiQn Jier company
OPEN SUNDAY f i V l H Y DAY 10 AM, TO i P.M..
NO § SPRING ST. FLIMINGTQN, NEW JiRSiY
One of the Worlds Largest Specialists in Fine Furs

Section

6 Ft. x 8 Ft.

16
No. 1 ipruee stock %fc". Milled gothtc point pickete
Port not included. Adda- privacy and beauty lo -
yard, patio and nome use around pool areas
for safety

Put up a great looking fence the
• « y wayi'Pf essure>eated'6'x8'
panels com* preassemWed with
5/4 sttngers and QaJvanlzed
fasteners. Backed by the
Osrnosi 40 year warranty
agiinst rot, lemit t damage and
decay-

A. Alternating
Board On Board

^ ^ ^ ^ #A88

Soutfiem Yslow Pine 40 CCA

B. Privacy Fence

2 9 s 9 is.*,
^^W ^^r__ #PPS
Soutwrn Vrttew Pint .40 CCA
TfMtod.

WARRANTY

EASY-UP™ * P « *
Ril Fd

Pa fio Sqomrms
SY
Rai

2HallS«ctlon

f 2 " 1793
m Mm *$tns m m #SMS
_ Adds privacy and bMuty to your horn*.

• Ecay ln»t«ll»4lon • Hantmod EMMVGliM • No M M W M M

ond©
SRallSactlon

Southern Yellow Plnm
.4OCCATrmatmd

Each

• Ecay ln»t«ll»4lon • Mantwo
• ChaJ« o* 2 « ] nil tlylM,

7 1
Po»t» mm 6 H. I w * . "S" Irflnrto m W •«•<**• W l i urn 11
H, futUe tootu. SMtan tenttott el snt (Xm and two raM or

t a M •

Z3Z2 Morrii Awi
Uoion. N j .
6860070

3'x3f

Lay out a patio or walkway almost Instantly. Pressure treated
squares Intsrlockior «asy Installation.

22 Prespsc! St.
Madiion, M J

177 innn

Miin Sfrtit Rouli 202
Niihinic Statioi earnirdiviid. N J,

3695511 221 1131

1238 Vallav Rd
StJrfing
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DONATION—The philanthropic unit of Merck and CoTTInc.
In Rahway recently donated $5,000 to the New Jersey Poison
information and Education System. Each day, more than 170
people call the system to ask ••, about life-threatening
situations. Medical Director. Dr. Steven ML Marcus, left,
describes some recent poisonpreverffloh efforfsTto Vernon B,
Baker, executive vice president and secretary of the Merck
Company Foundation,

Thrift Shop to instruct
The—Association for—Retarded

Citizens of Union County announces
that its Thrift Shop Training Center,

-loeatednt-1220 South Ave, plalnfleld,
will be open to the public seven days
each week.

The new hours, which are Mon-
day, Tuesday,' Wednesday and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thur-
sday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m., will
enable more people to benefit from
buying the reduced price mer-
chandise available in the store. The
Thrift Shop, which offers sheltered
employment and training to more
than 40 handicapped adults, sells
new shoes, new and used clothing,
used furniture, books and bric-a-
brac. Because of an improved

variety and^qualLtjLflf.itock JtsJ9M_
gross sales are running $20,000
ahead of those in the same time
period last year.

Under the Thrift Shop's training
program, individuals with various
disabilities are Instructed in job
areas such as sales, stock main-
tenance, and clerical work for
eventual placement in competitive
employment. Trainees may be
placed in the program by local
school districts as part of a high
school curriculum, or by the N,J.
State Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation after graduation
from a public high school.

More information about the Thrift
Shop and its training program can
be obtained by calling 754-2323.

\

ANTHONY L. SP1E1TO MD,
ANNOUNCES

THE ASSOCIATION OF

MARTIN R. CURUK MXh

FOR THE PRACTICE OF UROLOGY

at 700 N. BROAD STREET,
ELIZABETH

OFHCEHOURS
APPOINTMENT

1

BARGAINS
EVERYWHERE

IN
SOUTH ORANGE

* FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUGUST 1 , 2 *

Statewide awards program scheduled
Helen C, Fenske, assistant

commissioner for natural resources
in the Department of Environmental
Protection, has announced a
statewide awards program to
recognize individuals and groups
that conduct outstanding public land
and resource stewardship activities.

New Jersey has Joined the
national "Take Pride in America"
campaign, a partnership of federal

jyOtMillb 8iaLte5« 1 private
organizations and Individuals
initiated to encourage citizens to use
wisely the natural and cultural
resources that belong to all
Americans.

—President Ronald Reagan, Jnjii§_
1986 State of the Union message,
called upon all Americans to work
toward renewed awareness that
"these lands are our lands" to care
for and about. The DEP has joined a
group of federal ^agencies ~^-~
Departments of the Interior,
Agriculture — Army Corps of
Engineers — Commerce, Education
and the Environmental Protection
Agency — working with the private
sector to encourage a sense of
ownership and responsibility for
nubile lands.

Campaign activities also aim to
reduce careless and abusive activity
such m litter, vandalism, theft and
wildlife poaching, it was announced.
Individuals, businesses and citizen,
civic, trade and professional groups
are being encouraged to speak out,
write articles, "adopt" an area,
organize clean-up and outdoor
education efforts and generally get
involved in caring for their public
lands and resources.

The campaign views recognition
as a key motivator. The Take Pride
In America Awards program is
designed-io encourage participation
in efforts that promote grassroots

Jnyolyementjnjhe stewardship of
public resources. New Jersey award""
recipients will be eligible for con-
sideration in the national••* com-
petition,
^There are_no_limits _to__what__

people can do and every effoFfcah
make a difference in the quality of
life in our state," Fenske said. "The
overall goal is to motivate and in-
volve as many individuals and
groups as possible. Eleven awards
categories have been established to
encourage broad participation."

The award categories include

consti tuent organizations,
businesses and corporations, youth
groups, civic and citizen
organizations, media- educational
institutions, individuals, public and
private partnerships, local gover-
nments, state governments and
federal agencies.

The awards program is open to
any individual and to public and
private sector groups that have

contributed to increased awareness
and wise use of public or Indian
lands and resources. The deadline
for the submission of nomination is
Sept, 1,18B9

For nomination forms and more
information, one can call or write:
Howard J. Wolf, Liaison for the Take
Pride in American Campaign, CN
402, Trenton, lO, , 08625, 80S-633-
2103. _

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONSGLIBATID RIPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foreign SuBsldlarlM)
(Dollar Amounts in TheyiandM

INTER COMMUNITY SANK

HUD grant for seniors
Alexian Brothers Hospital has

applied for a Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) grant that
would provide. funds for a three-
story, 100-unit senior citizen housing
project in the Newpoint section of
Elizabeth. Although a specific site
has not been determined, it is an-

ticipated that the housing will be
built on or adjacent to the Alexian
Brothers Hospital campus. The
grant would also make seniors in the
project eligible for rent subsidies.

The project has been endoresed by
Mayor Thomas Dunn and
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CltyofLindM

Union County, N«w jersey
SIALED BIDS will be reeBlved by the PUR-

CHASING AQf NT of the City of Lindsn, at the
City HsIirCouiicii MMtlng Room, 301 North
Wood Avenge, Linden, N.j. on August 12, 19M at
10:00 a.m. prevailing time for the following
described work:

1, Construction of a »torm_iew«r In and along
WIST BLEVINTH STRE1T from Winans
Avenge to Wood Avenue and SYLVAN STRiET
from U.S. Route 1 & 9 southerly, being approx-
imately 6S0 lineal feet of storm sewer.

2. Construction of a MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT at NO.1S East Elizabeth Avenu«, being *p-
prpximat#ly 1500 square yards of area.

Specification* are on file at th* offie* of the
Purchasing Aflimt, Room NQ.T03, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, N. j , Q70M.

A fee of $15,00 will be charged for each sst of
specifications picked up, plus postage if request
for specifications to be mailed.

Bids must be lubmltted in a tealed envelope
cjearly marked BID IN ITEM NO,1 or NO.2, etc,
arid bearing th« name and address of the bidder
on outside: addressed to th« Purchasing Agent,
City of Linden, City Hall, 301 North Avenue,
Lind«n, N.J- 07036, and be accompanied by a BID
BOND or CERTIFIED CHECK made payable to

--the City af Linden, inthej»Tiountgrten per cent
(10%) of the total bldTBTecure pertorrTtBTTCer—

ALL BIDDERS shall conform to th« Intention
and provitlons of affirmative action in Public
Contract* laws of St»te of N«w jersey R.8. 10; 2-
lot 7/23/75, Assembly Bill NO. 2227.

BlDDiRS are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, c.127.

Council reserves the right to re|eet any and all
bid! should It bt in the interest of the City to do

B°ys (..SEYMOUR LUBIN COUNCIL
PURCHASING AGENT CITYOF LINDEN

03790 Linden LMder, July 17, a. 31,1986
CFM:I34,00)

PUBLIC NOTICE
There will be s meeting and publle h*aring of

the Board of Adlustment of the City of Linden on
Monday August 11,1»I6 in the City Hall at 7 P.M.
The following applications will be called Tor

, public rmaring.
B Hermjn to enlarge the estlttlnB garaoe at 410
Jv\i|toniaSt. lAWaJCjrd^RftaMirefDMts)
J. Skol»ky to^rect an addition to the existing

•dwellingr«S7~PHIIanf Awe. (Rear Yard)
WelnberB Electric to t enlarge th« emitting
facilltle* at 1717 B.eiiiabeth Ave. (G-L Zone) .
A Pols to conv*rf a one family to * two family
dwelling at 321 Amen Terr. (Side Yard and Off
Street Perking)
a, Martin to convert a one family tiw»llina to a
two family dwelling at 414 Washington Ave, coff
Street Parking)
E. BrzysKi to Biter the approved site Plan at M i
Maple Ave.

JosephW. Roper
Secretary

0M&0 Linden Leader, July 31,19W
(Peei$9.00)

H EW
UNION

SHERJFFSSALE
SUPERIOR COURT T3 F^~
JIRSBY CHANCERY DIVISION
COUNTY DOCKET NO.F-74738S
COMMONWIALTH EASTERN MORTOAOE
CORPORATION, A New Jersey Corp., Plaintiff
VS. LUC!OWS-NA»ftEbfc7->RT, et-u5W-Defen—
danfj.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF BXECU-
f ION FOR SALS OF MORTOAfteD
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of *xecution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, In ROOM 207, in the court House, in the
City of'.Elizabeth, N.J,, on WEDNiSDAY, the
lath day of August, A.D., 19BA at two o'clock in .
the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold is located In the
Borough of iRoselle, In th« County of Union and
State of New Jersey, Pr«mlte» are commonly
known B% 413 Mercer Avenue, Ros*lle, New
Jersey. Tax Lot NO.i 47A, 41 K. 4fB, In Block
NO.218, Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 39
feet wid« by 140 feet 'long. — - • , - . - .

Nearest t r a i l Street: situate on the northerly
side of M*rcer Avenue 1?1 teet from the easterly
side of Chandler Avenue,

T.tiere'is_due_approxlmately 164,740.00 with in-
terest from April 30, 1914 and costs: Ther« is a
full legal description on file in the Union County
sheriff'* Office. The Sheriff reserves the right to
to adjourn this sale. • -
ZUCKBR, OOLDBERO, BECKER a, ACKER-
MAN, ATTORNEYS

RALPHFROIHLICH
CX-S13 03(DJ8,5! Sheriff
03775 Spectator, July 17,24,31 & August 7,1984

(Pee:I37,00)

NOTILi TO BIDDERS
CITYOF LINDEN

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
SEALED BIDS will be received by the PUR-

CHASING ASENT of the City of Unden, at the
City Hall, 301 N, Wood Avenue, Linden, "NBw-
Jersey on Auaust 12, 1984 af 10:00 A.M. prevail-
ing time for the following described work:

ITBM NO. 1 Tht City of Linden is offering for
sale

(1) one IBM System 34 Model 5340624, The
syst«m h*s J13K memory, magaiine drive, and
NO,4900 mode *fatlon expansion unit. The
syst*m was delivered April 25th, 19S4 and is
under an IBM maintenance contract.

ITEM NO, 2 4,000 Cubic Yd» SANITARY
LANBFILL-Public Works Dept.

Specifications «re on file at the Office of the
Purchasing Agent, City Mall, 301 N. Wood
Avenge, Linden, New Jersey.

A fee $2.00 will be charged for each set of
specification* picked up, plu» postage if request
for specifications to be mailed.

Bids mgif be (ubmitted in a sealed envelope
clearly marked BID ON ITEM NO. 1 and or NO.
! , etc. and bearing the n»me and address of the
bidder on outside; addressed to the purchasing
Agent, City of Linden, City Hall, 301 N. Wood
Avenue, Linden; New J*r»ey 07034, and be ac-
companied by * BID BOND or CERTIFIED

_ payable to the City of Linden, in
the amount of feri pWTeTirTtOT«-of-the^f*l-b4d~
to secure performance:

ALL BIDDERS shilteonform to th« intention
and provisions of affirmative action in Public
Contracts Laws of State of New Jers»y R.S. 10:2-
1 of 7/M/?S, Assembly Bill NO.22J7.

BIDDERS are required to comply with the re-
fluiremenfs of P.L. i?7s, e. 127.

Council re*erves the right to reject any and all
bids should it be in the interest of the City to do
80.

COUNCIL
CITYOF LINDEN

By: L.Seymour Lubin
Purchasing Agent

03871 Linden Leader, July 31,1984
(Pe<r.Sl8.00)

SHERIFF'S SALi
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JER-
SEY CHANCERY DIVISION UNION
COUNTY DOCKET HQhfi-Ut-U—
C A R T E R i t SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION F.A., Plaintiff VS. YONG HAN
KIM, and YANG HEE KiM, H/W, YONO HAN
KIM and YONG H i E KIM, and ELIZABETH
NEUROSURSICAL GROUP, Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX1CUTION-

POR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ of «xeeution

to me directed l shall expose for sale by pyblle
vendue. In ROOM 207, In the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNiSDAY, the
4th day of August, A.D,, 1W at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located In the
Borough of Roselle, In thS Coonty of Union and
State of New Jersey, Premises commonly
known as 335 Douglas Road, Roselle, New
J»rsey, Tax Lot NQ.J4.in lloek NO.W, Dimen-
sions;(approximately) 120 feet by 60 feet,

~"NIiT*irCroir-Stre«tr^ttwate north on th«
Inttrseetlon of Douglas Road and Brooklawn
Avenue.

There Is due approximately «30,4J3,3i with
Interest from April 30,19S4 and cojts. There Is a

—full legal descrlpjlon on file In the Union County
Sheriff's Offic«.'The Sheriff renryes the right to
to adlogrn this sale.
OSTROWiTZ AND OSTROWITZ.ATTYS

RALPH FROEHLICH
CX-SOT-OKDJiS) Sheriff
03994 Spectator, July 10,17,24 8.31, l?M

(Fee:$S7;00)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICB IS HEREBY SIVEN THAT PUBLIC

h*arlngs will be h*ld by the Planning Board of
the Borough of Mountainside in the Municipal
Building, 13B5 Route NO. 22, Mountainside, NJ sn
August 14, 19(6 at 8:00 p.m. on the following ap

-plications: . ^
1, Jada Realty Co. (Pitta"Hut)'; lOis Route nr

Block S3.C, Lot IS- CHANOB Of TENANCY,
SITE PLAN, SIGN AND SIGN VARIANCE

2. Jada Realty Co. (Pizza Hut), 1085 Route 32,
BlocK23.C, L6t IS- PARKINOyARiANCE

3, Halfway House, Inc. (Spahlsh'T'a"vern), 1J3?
Route J2, Block 2J.B, Lots land 4- CHANGE OF
TENANCY, SITE PLAN AND SI6N

4. Indevcon Associates, 1044 (1044) Route 22,
Block 7.D, Lot 7- SIT-g'.PUANJteyiEW

RufhM. Reev
Secretary

0M70MountBlnsid» Echo, July 31,1986
(FM:iB,0u)

._ Dollar Amounts in Thousand! Bili Mill Thau
^ASSETS — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I. Cash andbalances due f rom depository Institutions;

a Non lh fe r t i j&ear lnB balances and currency and coin . , , . . , , , . . , . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . S.jjiT
b. Interest-bearing balances...... ;..".....;......,.........•...••..•.•.••••.:••••< > f ' | ' * '

j , Fedtranundisol iar i i iecur l t l tS purchased gndir agreemenH to resell in domestic eff Ices
of the bank and of i l l Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and In I i F s . , . . , . . . r....,,....-...-..... 4 ,W

-4_Losni_and lease flnancmgJtcelvablM; ' _t
a Loint arid leases, net of uhearnedlneome . . . . . . . . " " . .'.".vrrrrr.-.:*..~~.-.-rrm. 31,404— :-rr= ~ —
b. LESS; Allowance for loin and lease l o s s M , , . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . , . , ••••&* •••••
e. LBSS: Allocated transfer risk reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NONB . . . . .
a. Loans and ieates, net of unearned income,

allowance, ana reserve (item 4,a minus 4,b and 4,e), . 30,'J10

S. Assets held In trading accounts , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NONE
4. premises and fixed assets (including eapltaliied leates) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i l l 7 .
?. Ofh*r real estet* owned , •, . . . . . . . . , " * . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . NONE
8, lnv6ifm*nf* in unconiolidated subsidiaries and aMoeiatedeompanlM,. NONE
?. Cu*tem«r*' liability to this bank on acceptance outstanding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NONB
'10. Intangibleas*»ts. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . , . . ..NONE
I1, Other as te ts . . . : . . . , . . . . , . . l . i l f t
15 Total aisets (sum of items 1 through 11! . . , . . , . , . , . , , . . , . . . . . . . . .70,615
LIABILITIES
13, Deposits:

a. In domestic offices. . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 4 3 , 1 * 8
(1) N o n i n t e r e i t b e a r l n g . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . , . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,114 , . , . . — —
(J) lntere*tb«arinB . , . \........._.. . . . . . . . . 4S, I» . . . . .

b. in foreign offices. Edge and Agretment subsidiaries, and I B F i . . , . , . . . . , . . . . , , , . . . . . . . .NONE
(1) Non(ntere*tb»arlng ........,.i
(1) Interest-bearing , , . , , . . . . , .

14 Federal funds purchased and **curlties sold under agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of
the bank and of it* Bdg» and Agreement subsidiaries, and in I El Rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 0
IS. Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury , , . 402
16 Other borrowed money , NONE
1? Mortgage lnd*btness and obligations under capitalized leases 274
18. Bank'* Mabillty on acceptance* executed and outitandlng . , , . . . . . , . . , . . . . . , . . . , . . . . NONE
19 Notes und debtnfures iubprdinated to deposits NONE
JO. Other llabilltl*s , . : . . . . . . . . . . ; -. . . . , " . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , « «
21 total liabilities (sum of Items 13 through M ) . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..M,S4S
22. L i m i t t d • life preferred stock . . . , . , . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N O N E

23. P*rpetual preferred stock (NO. of shares outstanding) ^ £ > N J k - - ••• ••'•"'• •"••••• NONE
24 Common Mock (No. of shares a. Aufhor lMd . . , . , . . .110,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

b. outstanding , 30i, iJ7, . , . . . . . , . . . . , . 1,541
2S, Surplus . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . 2,034
24. Undivided profits and capital reserves. , . . . , : . . . . . . . . S,4M
27. Cumulative foreign currency translat ion ad iu j tments . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . , . . . , . , .
28 Total equity capital (sum of Items 23 through 2 7 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . , . , . . . . , . . . , 6,070
29 Total l iabi l i t ies, l imrt jd- l l fe preferred stock, and equity eap l ta j j sym of items a i , M , and 28! , ?0,41S
M E M O R A N D A : AmountrBOManOlnB^roT-Repor i lJ l te!
1, a Standby letters of credit , Total . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , , , , . . . , , . . . . . 40J
1 b Amount of standby letter of credit In memo 1 .a conv«yed to other* through part ic ipat ions . . N O N E
l/We, the undersigned off icer(s) , do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared In
conformance wi th off ic ial in*truef Ions and is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
July 51,1986
j a m * s s. Conway, president and CEO
OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT
(201)447-8800
We the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition *nd declare that it ha»
been examined by us ana to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared In eonformance
wi th official instructions and is true and correct.
Seymour Lehrlioff, Director
Charles T. Thomas, Director
Jerome N, Waldor, Director |
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Jlsf day of July, 1986 and I hereby cert i fy that I am not »n of-
ficer or director of this b*nk,

Carmela S. Taru l lo
Notary publ ic of New Jersey

(Commission Expires Oct. 4,1OT0)
03873 Springfield Leader, July 31, 1984 (F»ee;S54.2S)

NOTICE OF SALE OP LAND

Notice is hereby given that the following City ownid BropertTiMcribed below Will bctitten-op-feT-
finai consideration and offered for sale at the meeting of Council to be h»|d in the Council Chambers,
City Hail, 301 North wood Avenue, Linden, New Jersey on Tuesday.the 19th day of Aggmt ym at 1:00
P.M prevailing time, or as loon thereafter as the matter can be reached.

street
FOURTH WARD
Bower St.
Dill Av*.

Number

1310
829

Block

133

Dimensions
Let Approximately

18
6

40'x100'
M'xlOO'

Min imum
price

$20,000.00
$5,000,00

Property is to be conveyed subleef to restrictive covenant that no dwelling house be erected on the
premises. This covenant is to run with the land.

E»Sex Ave.

Jatkson Ave.

Jackson Ave.
.piFT-H-WAB
MiddlesexSt.
Middlesex St.
A/\iddl»Se3< St.
Middlesex St.
Union St.
SIXTH WARD
Coolidgest.

1058

781

723

101

132

132

13.01
(adjacent to lot NO

12

23'apprex.

.,2?°'X™'
M'xlOO'

1121
1129
1137
1233

lias

no

85
85
8J
61
85

44S

9
• 8

6
7

14

4O'1(9SI

40'xM'
4O'xl27'lrr.
IM'XW

I69'frsnfaa» •
. i r r . d e p t h

115,000.00

sfd.ooo.oo *

$10,000.00

MCOOQ.OO
$20,000,00
S20,OO0.0O
$20,000.00
$40,000,00

M.4,500.00

Sale stipulates that only 2 fami ly dwell ings be built on.thls properfy-lsub|ect to var iance) .

SEVENTH WARD
Mopsick Avenue 1001 •340 2 part of llS'apprcnt,

frontage 4|'
• p . aepth

«2,0u0.u0"

Property i* to be conveyed subject to restrlefive covenant that no dwelling house be erected on the
premises. This covenant is to run with the land, *

W. Eighteenth St. 213 558 la.12 irr.triangle
corner w. l i th
St.i.stlles St. 5

Sale stipuljtes that only 2 familydwellings be built on thltproparfy, (Sublect jo Variance)'.

Winans Ave . -adMo— —1324-

EIGHTH WARD
S,Baitimor»Av«.
6. Baltimore Ave.
E. Baltimor»Ave.
6. Baltimore Ave.
E. Baltimore Ave,
E,Henry St. •
E. Henry St.
E.Henry St.
NINTH WARD
PallantAve.

200
206
400
410
414

1112
1142
1148

S7A

80
B0

n
78
78
87
74
74

218

1oldlot2«)

5
6

15
17

1
3
1
2

40*x!9'
40'xl07'irr.
40'xfl
4j'x|j

40'XIOO1

40'xlOO'
40'XIOO'

4'approx.
XluO'epprox.

irr.
Irr.

S54,000,00

$7,500,00

.. r
«4.000.00
120,000,00
t24,000.00
tl8,0OO.OO
«4,000.00
$20,000.00
$20,000,00
$20,000.00

$i0o.oo

THE PORBSOINS PRBMISIS WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT TO PINDINO ASSESSMENTS FOR IM-
PROVEMENTS, IF ANY, AND FACTS THAT AN ACCURATE SURVEY WOULD R1VBAL, PUR-
CHASER OBTAIN ANY NBCESSARY SUBDIVISION, SITH PLAN APPROVAL OR VARIANCES
THAT MAY BE REQUIRED.

TERMS: Ten peVeent (10%) in cash or check with offer and balance In ea»h on delivery of deed
within thirty (30)days. •
PERSONS WISHING TO BID FOR SAID PROPERTY MAY DO SO AT THB TIME AND PLACE
ABOVE DESISNATBD,

VALD. 1MBRIACO
CITY CLERK
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MARKETS
LIVE JUMBO

SOFTSHELL
CRABS
$200

$2000
_JlC(l

dozen

LIVE HARDSHELL
CRABS

FRESH CUMS

J&rqe!
d

"'.•Morning

for mom •lOf

r olds
available

4

o*

For All Your Picnic Needs! warm leture enwlrohmwf wrth a

111 West 2nd Ave. • RoseUe

. No Coupons-No Limit-No Gimmicks

FREE from discomfort, FREE from embarrassment,
FREE to live life fully-with underwear that gives com-
plete protection against urinary incontinence, 24
hours a day with Dignity Urinary Incontinence
Management Products.

Dignity Regular Pull On
Side Opening -—

Dignity Regular-Duty Pads, Disposable
Single absorbent pad for stress incontinence,

and when extra protecton is not needed.

Dignity Extra-Duty Double Pads,
Disposable for full protection

in managing urinary incontinence

ITS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

Hi ilio utrj i csnptiit line ol
WpplMI Iftr III JtWI W *

GALLOPING
Hilt.

DRUG & SURGICAL



CONTEST WiNNERS=The Nursing Administration department erf Alex an
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth, sponsored an essay contest, Why I need nur-
sing, ,,and why nursing needs me,' in honor of the recent National Nurses Day
FroWi left are third-place winner, Candace Tobin, R.N.; Helen Gil mar, R.N.; first-
place winner, AAaryAnn Sauer, and second place winner, Araceli Kuiz.

New mobile
is exhibited
PSE&G's New MobUe Energy •

Conservation Exhibit, known as
"Conservation on Wheels," will
be available for touring at the
Union County 4-H Fair to be
held at Trailside Museum &
Science- C e n t e r , New
Providence, on Aug. 10 from
noon to 5 p.m.

The exhibit is a ap-foot motor
home outfitted with energy
conservation displays. In the
van, conservation computers
give energy saving tips, an
audio/visual presentation
shows a home energy use
survey being performed.
Numerous other displays are
designed to instruct consumers
on proper insulation and
weatherization techniques —"all"
designed to help consumers
save energy and money.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling the Energy
Conservation Center at PSE&G
toll free at 1-800-854-4444 or 430-
7134. ,
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[(COMPLIMENTARY LOW BACK|
|\PAIN PREVENTION CLASSES

A one hour video tape by one of the authorities In the
prevention and treatment of low back pain will be
shown free of charge. A question/answer period will
follow. To reserve a space please cal I

Louis Zamora,1 Director , . ;
Concept Therapy Center

<jt329 Chestnut Street
Rosalie Park, N.J, 07204

241-4390

ONCIPT THERAPY CENTER

Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

DEGNAN BOYLE

Sues' *y f !»!• / .

*"; \tisn i b«!

ELMORA 2 FAMILY
Just a block from shopping and NYC
buses. Off street parking. Each
spacious apartment has living room,
dining room, and 3 bedrooms. Owner
supplies cold water only. Price
$189,900. In Elizabeth.

MUG IT UP!
Flowers in a coffee mug

$Q99

4 . ^ ' ';'~- $±'

**&.

Si - '

<JS*

1-4 PM
OPEN HOUSE

SUN. JULY 27
119d Terrill Rd.

Go'ncTwith the wind comes to mind
when you pull up to this elegant
brick colonial. Picturesque setting
of close to 2 acres. Luxurious master
bedroom suite with dressing, room
and bath. Wonderful home for enter-
taining Price S400's. In Scotch
Plains. PiRECTIONS: North Ave.

vto Terrill Rd. /

UNION/ELIZABETH
640 North Ave. _

"" 3534200

0nly$9
Large Selection

of Mugs:
Birthday • Mom§ •

Dads • Grads •
Novelties • Blanks •

Prints •

BOYLE

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
1442 Springfield Ave,, Irvlngton

373-0088
Daily Deliveries throughout Essox & Union Counties

THE SON OF eXPERKNCK

ISE Roses $ 1 9 "
all major

credit cards
accepted

WANTED
PATIENTSNEEt)ED

IFOR RESEARCH STUDYl
Dr StepRlnDrParker^fR^seire Park is one 0T3C
physicians in the United States chosen by an In-
ternational Pharmaceutical Corporation to research,

LOW BACK PAIN

To qualify, Low Back Pain must be of a sudden onset
4A«thln ZdaysMjyour appointment. Those^who meet the
criteria will be given a $20^0 honorarium.
If you are interested, please call ±his office and ask for
the Registered Nurse coordinator.

I

You
Start

IKodacplor VR iilm
."Cl (10 • PROC C-*1 • tSIXP'

Well Finish.
00

m

I

on processing & developing •
110,135 and disc film I

with this coupon

L limit one per customer I

offer expirts8/20/86. M

700 BOULEVARD
KENILWORTH

241-2021

DR. STEPHEN D^ARKER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

ELAYNES FOOTWEAR
1051 Springfield Ave,, irvington

33i^^STKPLmSTBEET
RGSELLEPARK, N.J JH 2nd Pair of SHOES

(Some Exepttons)
1st pair regular price

All Spring & Summer Shoes
OFF
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Last resort center requested
New JerseyrDivislon of Consumer
Affairs, is palling on automobile
manufacturers, to establish "last
resort service centers,", ^here the
manufacturepi\would offer factory
mechanics and technicians to make
repairs on new cars under warranty
in cases when the dealer fails to
correct defects after a reasonable
number of attempts.

•'If the last resort mechanic Xajls
to repair it, the car would be
designated a lemon and a refund or
replacement car awarded to the
consumer," Barry proposed in the
letter sent recently to foreign and
"ddihestic~~aulomol}ile mairafse-
Jurers,

Birry explained his reasoning for
proposing the last resort service

Over the past three years, the

Division of^Consumer~Sffirtrs"hss~
received numerous complaints
about faulty warranty repair ser-
vice. Given the 5 current dispute
settlement procedures offered by
manufacturers, faulty warranty
repair service only exacerbates
difficult consumer problems.
Dispute settlement procedures
usually require consumers to give
manufacturers one more attempt at
repair. This .."one more attempt"
solution raises the issue of whether
the dispute settlement procedures
are, in fact, good faith attempts at
resolving consumer complaints or
simply mechanisms by which
MtoTOo^ileWaTrula^tul^rTby
while attempting to train dealers in
proper warranty repair. A review of
our complaints suggests that dealers

T^aTuiolalwaysrepau*defects.
It would appear o that some

manufacturers—nave—decided
write off those customers who are
dissatisfied with their purchase
because of defects that cannot be
corrected.

Some manufacturers talk about
pride and others claim to make the
best-built car. We don't expect
perfect cars, but we do expect an
honest effort to correct problems.
Automakers should have the guts to
admit their mistakes by agreeing to
buy back or replace their defective
merchandise.

Today, the lemon car owner la
jerked from pillar to post by
manufacturers' arbitration systems

^ga1"pToe
The manufacturers should be
prepared to maktf a true com-
jn_itmen_t to excellencej by
recognizing a ^problem and doing
what is needed to correct it: J

Awards given
to graduates

Twenty-five Union County
residents wtre awarded bac-
calaureate degrees from Stevens
Institute of TechnolW recently at
the college's U4th commencement.

Approximately 770 men and
women received undergraduate and
graduate degrees at the outdoor
ceremony,

Stevens has a total enrollment of
about 3,500 men and women, of-
fering undergraduate programs in
engineering, compUtHFv science,
science, and management systems.

The Stevens graduates from Union
^County inclutli^uditir1Bi©stHda~of~
Linden, Michael Donaway, Michael
Modiano, Arthur Schaub^and An-

JdJ p y J ^ _ J p
Michael Schweizer and Bernard
Spang, both of Mountainside.

ONE YEAR- " " SERVICE

Color T.V.
MMMNOSCSOf

HURRY! WMe tiwy Last!
Stop in Today!

Uftttt Mitt ShmmMi in kkwkH Arta.

Distributor -Author lisa Dealer

I M M Day Scrvles with Evary ••!•
761-4647 • M 4 4 M C • 372-3327

• lMM«(tlMlH|
.J«mn*itrihrttr

TriMSfnifMH

0pMMM.4ri.M
MM

MEDICAL & LEGAL

THINK...
of all the attention you will
be getting in this directory

Call 686-7700
LOCAL HOUSE CALLS

FOOT SPECIALIST 6 8 g . 2 i n
Dr. Robert I. Neufeld

Podiatric Medicine t* Foot Surgery—-
2626 Morris Ave., Union

(across from CVS Pharmacy
Svening

Arch and Heel Pain Diabitic Ftet and
corns & Callouses - ingrown Toenalls Saturday
Bunions &Hammertoes warts Hours Available

CERTIFIED
CIVIL TRIAL
ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

• Motor vehicles
• Falls & unsafe Property conditions
• unsafe & Defective products
• Recreational Accidents
• Medical or Dental Malpractice
. Exposure tgToxlc Substance

Javerbaum & Wurgaft P A
966 South Springfield Ave. (at Rt. 22), Springfield

373-4200
No foe for initial consultation and if no recovery

J:-j:-:~;i :•>.•:•: 'm~:}£'<+£m£-\£i_\£]ji£jffi

LIFE Alp 1000 helps reduce the worry of being alone by providing
call-button emergency assistance for persons unable to telephone
for help, Within seconds, the emergency signal Is transmitted to
LIFE AID'S nationwide computerized monitoring olfice, then relayed
to the appropriate agency—MEDIC/FlRi/POLICE.

The LIFE AID 1000 unit features an illuminated sloped face panel
with a water-resistant wireless
pendant transmitter for remote j . /
activation of the MEDIC channel.

C O R P O R A T I O N
BecuHtf and peieeof mind:.- "---~ --_-——-
the L IFE A I D 1000. OUTSIDE N,j, CALL
Dealer inquiries invited. _..... 1-800-LIFE AID

LIFE AID

pi

IIS

Robert: ff. Wortzel

Cotn/ortable Dentistry

Preventive & Restorative
Dehtiitfy

2.13 Summit Road
Mountainside

tSl

LOSE WEIGHT
under Supervision of
A Barlatrlc Physician

Call (201) 686-2111. Tuesday
Wednesday, Friday

1146 stuvvesant Avenue
Union, irvington, N.J. 07111

?'
Pamper Your Feet

486-3338
Dr. Eric M. Deutchman

Podiatric Medicine & Foot Sungery
706 W. St. George Avenue Of iavr

(Across from St. George Diner)

Arch & Heel Pain
Bunions & Hammertoes
Corns h Callouses

Diabetic Feet
Ingrown Toenails
Warts

Evenings &
Saturdays
Available

Headache & Neurologic
Associates P.A,

n R- Livingstone, M.D.
p l m a t e in NeurologyDiploSStem^SMelicine Diplomats

Specializing In TheTreatment Of
Headaches & Neurologic Disorders

Also
Utilizing Biofeedbaek For Pain Management

1 State Rd,, Suite 200
Princeton, N.J, 08440
609-683-5404

1600 St. George Ave.
Rahway, K. J. 201-382-1818

375 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield,N.J.
201-M2-0580 '

— =_ — ̂ -_̂  +,-

JOEL L RACHMIEL ESQ.

Former Ass't Union County Pro»ecutor(l973-1979)

Personal Injury and Accidents
Criminal and Related Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

99 Morris Averuie
Springfield

467-9200

NOW OPEN WIDE

THE WISDOM TOOT!
1

JoMph P. Pr.wd, iiMJti
Perclv*ISpltz«Ki,O.D.S.
Jan Kaplan, D.D.S.

DENTAL ASSOCIATES
.ailgintraldentlstrY
• cosnytic dentistry
• reasonable fees

fUhm •**&*! Hm

-tit
Bring this id in for cwnplimwitsn nimlration

Dr. H. H. Cohn
Optometrist

17 Hemlock Terrace
Springfield 379-9077

ACCIDENT
and

LAWYERS
CLVIN R, LEONARD, Esq. & ASSOCIATES

(Attorneys at Law) ~
Alvin R", Leonard.^sq,
John j.Koerner, Esq.

Alfred D. Alvarez, Esq. .

Newark Offtct
tSS Morris AVfnur "
Sprlnflf (eld, N.j, 07081
(201)57i-S500 "

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Newark, N J . 07102
(201)f42-86i7

m

Benjamin P. Natale, DO.
and

E PHWICIANS

1020 Galloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey 07083

201-964-7878

Specialisteln Cataracts andTiSiTrnpIanTSurgery,
taser Surgery for Secondary"Cataracts~and^~^
Glaucoma,
SpeciaUsteJrjLfigriatric Eye Care and Surggry,

• Refractive Surgery for the Correction of
Nearsightedness".
Same-Day and Outpatient Surgery.
Arrangements Available for Follow-up Care.

i l l

lisp

i
ii
w
ma

m

SURESH G. BEU\NIT M.D,
-Family Practice-

lIWCALWilCHT

By AppoIntment-372-0528

50 Union Ave., Irvington

Joe) D. Lowinger
Attorney At Law

DIVORCE
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS

CONTESTED ESTATES

• Zoning & Planning
• Criminal IMun
•Business*Corporate

UndlordTena
376-8400

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NEDKIRSCH

AUTOMOWLK ACCIDENT* JOlUlELATEDACClOENTMrDISEASES MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

17ACADIMYSTREiT
NEWARK

SUITE 301623411
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Anne Baranek, 49, of Springfield,
wife of the Rev^ Paul Baranek,
pastor of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Union, died July 24 In
Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Born In The Bronx, N.Y,, she, lived
in Union before moving to
Springfield in 1962. Mrs. Baranek
taught at the Covenant Christian
School in Cranford for the past eight
years. Prior to joining the teaching
staff at the Covenant Christian
School, she taught at the Redeemer
Lutheran School in Westfield.

Mrs, Baranek was graduated from
Wagner College and Kean College of
New Jerseyr"Union. She was an

Organizer and^irst^residinrof the
Lutheran Church Women at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, Union,
and a member of the church council.
Mrs. Baranek also was a member of
the Christian Education committee
of the church.

She also is survived by four sons,
John, David, Master Sgt. Stephen
and Mark; her parents, John and
Susan Skaritka; a brother, John
Skaritka, and a grandchild.

Henry Willis, 79, of Union, a
retired policeman in Newark, died
July 22 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Egg Harbor, Mr. Willis
lived in Newark before moving to
Union 13 years ago. He had been a
policeman in Newark for 30 years
before retiring 14 years ago,4Ie was
a member of the Police Benevolent
Association in Newark.

Surviving are a daughter, Arden

Manfra; a son, Henry M., and three
grandchildren.

Eleanor Bennett, 83, of Springfield
died July 21 in the Jersey Shore
Medical Center, Neptune.

Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., she
moved to Springfield 22 years a|o.
Miss Bennett was a legal secretary
in Newark for many years and
retired several years ago.
" She is survived by a sister,
Florence Dunn.

Prances Beyer, 02, of Union,"1

-formerly of Irvlngton, died July 21 in
the Leader Nursjng Hqme^
Bethlehem, Fa\

Born in Newark, she lived in Ir-
vington before moving to Union nine
years ago. Mrs. Beyer was a
member of the National Turners in
Irvington.

Surviving are two sons, Louis and
Charles; a daughter, Lillian Thorn,
13 grandchildren and many great-
grandchildren.

Estcllc V. Bucher, 72, of Union
died July 22 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Tarentum, Pa., Mrs.
Bucher lived most of her life in
Union.

Surviving are a son, Alan A; a
daughter, Joyce Wilson; two
brothers, John and Edward Durana;
a sister, Adele Pelican, and three
grandchildren.

J. Russell Hosp, 67, of Union died
July 22 in his home.

Mr, Hosp was bom in Newark and
lived in Irvington before moving to|
Union, (» years ago, Mr. HospL
worked for 40 years as a printer for
tee Amalgamated Lithographeri of
Ameriqa, Loca 1, retiring five years
ago. He served in the Army during
World War II and was a member of
the Union American Legion.

Surviving are his wife, Josephine
D; two sons, John and Russell; a
daughter, Joanne Hill; a brother,
Carl; a sister, Ruth Klomfas, and
four grandchildren.

Martin I, Levlne, 66, of Union died
July 22 in St, Joseph's Hospital,
Peterson.

Born in Newark, he moved to
Union 17 years ago. Mr. Levine, a
certified travel counselor for the
past 20 years, worked Tor-tfie^Tranir
Travel Agency uLSpringfield for the

_pa_st f.lyilyeara^.Earlier1_heJ!*M..a_
plant supervisor at the Celanese
Corp., Newark, where he worked for
30 years. He was a member of the
Knights of Pythias, Essex Eureka
Lodge in Maplewood, the B'nai
B'rlth of Union and the Men's Club of
Congregation Shomrai Torah,
Hillside.

Surviving are his wife, Annette; a
daughter, Ruth Manning; a son,
Edward; two brothers,. Joseph and
Harry; a sister, Esther Kaplan, and
a grandchild.

Zara Lifschultz, 59, of Linden died
July 21 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Lifschultz
lived in Irvington before moving to
Linden in 1953. She was a
bookkeeper with the B.Z. Fashions
in Linden for the past 10 years.

Surviving are a daughter, Bonnie
Forstenhausler, and four grand-
children.

70, of TInaen
Elizabeth's

Death Notices
BiHNKI-On July 24, 19S6, JuMui, of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of Grace
(Srnith), survived by his loving sister-in-
low, ^^ir-HundhauSBn, brothtfT FfTfBst
Behnke, The funeral service was held at
The MC CRACKIN RJNIRAL HOME. 1500
Morrif Ave,, Union, N.J, Entombment
Hollywood Memorial Park. Gavel Lodge
273FS AM will conduct services.

CONNILLY-On July 27, 1986, Anna E.
(Spellman), of Irvington, N.J., wife of
William A. Connelly Jr., mother of
Christine I . and JoAnn M. Corrnelly and
the late Mark j . The funeral was eon-

Union. The Funeral Mass will offered in
St. Michael's Church. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

MAC DONALDOn July 23, 1984, John
Allen, of Union, N.J. (formerly Resells),
former husband of Gertrude M, (Simp-
son), devoted father of John A. Jr. and
Roberta lelasko, survived by his
grandchildren Susan, Christopher and
Jason Zelasko, The funeral private at
The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOMi, 1500
Morrli Ave., Union. I n l i e i of flowers,
friends may make contributions to
Memorial General Hospital, Mets Fund,
Union, N.J.

ducted from The MC (.KALKbN FUNbRAL,
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Mass in
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
Maplewood, Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery,, _...__.,„ _.„_ . ,

FARINELLA-On July 22, 1986, Lena
(Fernicola), of Short Hills, N.J., wife of

'the late Mario, devoted mother of Rose
Blum and Miss Marie Farinello, sister of
Frances Prioietta. The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNIRAL HOMI, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, with a funeral mass and In-
terment at St, Roie of Lima Church,
Short Hills, N.J.

MOLOCHKO-O'n July 26, 1986,
Alexander Sr,, of beloved wife of Vera
Koiloff •Motlochko and -father of Karen
V, Petruzilello and Alexander Moloehko

~tfv,~ "grandfathef of Pamela Ann
Moloehko and Justin Robert Petruiiello.
Funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. The Divide Liturgy will be at St.
Michael's Russian Orthodox Church,
Oliver Street, Newark. Interment
Evergreen Cemetery.

FRIGNANQ.Qn July 22, 1986, Peter J., of
Hillside, N.J., beloved husband of
Faustina (Flo)(nee Grieeo), devoted
father of Patieia Gross and Gay Villa,

MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union. The Funeral Mais
will be offered in Holy Spirit Church.
Interment Hoi ly weBd-MemertBlPark.

TAG-On July 25, 1986, Frances M,
(Brandt), of Mountainside, beloved wife
of Elmer T. Tag, mother of Patricia A,
Wright and Elmer A. Tag, sister of
Christine Schmale and William Brandt,
also survived by six grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. Funeral
services was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. Interment Grassland
Memorial Park, Emmaus Chapter O.E.S.
No. IB^will conduct services. —

Helen Moasor
died July 2i in St.
Hospital, Elfaabeth.

Born in •Pennsylvania,, Mrs.
Monsomo lived in Elizabeth before
movingtoUndtTnsirp&rs ago. Mrs.
Monsomo was a school crossing
guard in Linden for 20 years before
retiring in 1978. She was a member
of the Linden Senior Citizens and the
Exxon Tiger Club in Linden.

Surviving are a son, Thomas;
three daughters, Joan McCarthy,
Elaine Cerillo and Carol Jarabek;
two sisters, Rose Chisowski and
Anna Bevan; a brother, Stephen
Chisowski; a step-brother, Peter
Tlma, 14 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Mary E. Osborne, 89, of Union died
July 21 in Overlook HospitaTr
Summit.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Union for 40 years. Mrs, Osborne
was a pianist at 40 Main Street, a
restaurant in Millburn, and the
Summit Hotel for the past six years.

Surviving are a son, Richard L; a
daughter, Lisette Loipinoso; two
brothers, William and Thomas
Mason, and three grandchildren.

Wojclech Rajter, 86, of Lanoka
Harbor, formerly of Elizabeth and
Roselle, died July 21 in Toms River
Community Hospital.

Born in what is now Poland, he
lived in Elizabeth and Roselle before
moving to Lanoka Harbor four years
ago. Mr. Rajtef was a machinist for
Dlehl Manufacturing Co., Flnderne,
for 40 years and retired in 1964, He
was a communicant of St, Adalbert's
Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are a son, Joseph; two
daughters, Anna Boruszkowski and
Florence Todd; a sister, Josephine
Wasyl, and six grandchildren.

Charles F. Cox, 84, of Rahway,
formrly of Linden, died July 23 in
Rahway Hospital.

Born. in—RahwayT—he—U-yed - in-
Linden many years before returning
to Rahway in 1984. Mr, Cox was the
owner of Charles Cox Trucking Co.
for 30 years and retired in 1950.

Surviving are a son, Charles F. Jr.
of Carteret; two daughters, Virginia
Anderson and Betty Butkiewicz, five
grandchildren and six
grandchildren.
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ago. Mrs.Lena Farinella of Short Hills,

formerly of Springfield, died July 22
in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Springfield before moving to Short
Hills six years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Rose
Blum and Marie Farinella, and a
sister, Frances Prioietta.

Harold Manner, 59, of North
Carolina, formerly of Springfield,
died July 20 in Onslow Memorial
Hospital, Richlands, N.C.

Born in Westfield, lie lived in
Summit ,,and Springfield before
moving to North Carolina three
years ago. He had been the owner of
the Manner Trucking Co., Summit,
for 20 years before retiring l§%ears
ago. Mr. Manner was a member of
the Knights of Columbus Council
5B60 in Springfield.

Surviving are his-wife, Teresa; a
Bon; Harold^Jj:; a daughter; Mice
Corea; his mother, Jjllian Ryan;
three brothers, George, Raymond
and Walter; two sisters, Kathryn
Marshall and Irene Trinka, and
three grandchilren.

Helen Schneider, 91, of Springfield
died July 23 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Born in Austro-Hungary, she lived
in New York, Jersey City and Ir-
vington before moving to Springfield
in 1979. Mrs, Schneider and her late
husband, Samuel, had operated food
stores in the New York and New
Jersey areas for many years before
retiring 20 years ago. She was a
member and trustee of the
Sisterhood of Congregation Israel of
Springfield,

Surviving are three sons, Edward,
Morris and Zachary, 10 grand-
ch i ld r en and six g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Regina Strupaitls, 89, of Linden
died July 23 in the Belaire Nursing
Home.

She was born in Lithuania and
came to Brooklyn in 1912, She moved

to Linden 64 years
Strupaitis was a tailor for Milton'
Manufacturing Co. for 35 years and
retired 24 years ago. She was a
mother of the year at the Golden Age
Club of Linden in 1976.

Surviving ar« a son, Charles; a
daughter, Regina Vaktar; a brother
in Lithuania; a sister, Ludvika
Bartkun, five grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren,

Clara H. Banks of Roselle died
July 23 in Runnells Hospital,
Berkeley Heights.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Banks
lived în Roselle many years. She
was a coat maker for the Phoenix
Manufacturing Co, for many years
and retired in 1965. She was a
member of the Greater Mount
Teman AME Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving aTe a s6n;^fneltxthree^
sisters, Belle Colson, Bessie Ford
and Haddie Whitfield, and a grand-
child,

Julius Behnke, 76, of Union died
July 24 in his home.

Mr, Behnke was a painter in Union
for many years and retired 22 years
ago. He was a member of the Union
Township Callmen's Association and
the Gavel Lodge 273 of F & AM,
Union. Mr, Behnke was an Army
veteran of World Wai' II.

Surviving are his wife, Grace, and
a brother, Ernest.

Harriet Boniwitz, 70, of Union died
July 24 in Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark.

Born in New York City, she lived
in Newark before moving to Union in
1961, She had been a waitress for the
Coronet Banquet Center in Irvington
for many years before retiring 10
years ago. Mrs, Boniwitz was a
member of the Union Senior
Citizens.

Surviving are a daughter, Bar-
bara Fraser; three sisters, Frances
Gordon, Helen Hannon and Marion
Poll, four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

TUITEOn July 25, 1986, Irene,
(Savarese), of Union, wife of the late
John McAvoy and Michael Tuite,
devoted mother of John and M i l l
Maureen McAvoy, sister of William and
James Savarese, also survived by two
grandchildren. ' Funeral services was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMi, 1S0O Morris Ave.,
Union, with a funeral mass at Holy Spirit
Church, Union, Interment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, those so
desiring, may make contributions to the
Center for Hope, 219 E. Fourth Ave.,
ResfHJe, N.J.

C.
Park

Dougherty, 86, Of
died July 23 in his

GAUDIOSI On July 24, 1986, Ida (Stable),
of Irvington, N.J., wife of the late
Michael, devoted mother of Lois Foti and
Marco M. Gaudiosi, daughter of Sarah
Saible, sistsr of Sam Saible and Sylvia
Gages, grandmother of Cheryl, Donna,
Michael and Anthony. The service was
conducted from The MC CRACKIN
FUNIRAL HOMI, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

HOSP-On July 22, 1916, J. Russell, of
Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Josephine D. (Fish) Hasp, father of
Joanne HiHr John and Russell Hosp,
brother of Ruth Klomfas and Carl Hosp,
also survived by four grandchildren.
Funeral from The MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,

Tsrother of Angelina Daniels and Carmen
Prignano, The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, with a funeral
mass at Christ the King Church, Hillside.
Entombment St. Gertude's Cemetery, In
lieu of flowers, those so desiring may
mdKe~eon1nbutions tei~the Beth '"Israel"
Medical Center Heart Fund or the
Memorial Fund of Christ the King
Church.

RUCKI-On July 25, 1986, Edward V. Sr.,
of Union, N.J,, beloved husband of the
late Ida Worlfarth Rueki and father of
Norma Aekerman, Virginia Jones,
Gloria Week, Beverly Ruck). Joan
Kinshella, Albert W,, Donald and Ed-
ward V, Rucki Jr., brother of Phyllis
Mueller and Albert W. rucki, also
survived by 27 grandchilren and 27
great-grandchildren, Funeralfrom The

WlttlS-OrT Tyly ,S
•loveUnion, N.J. beloved husband of the late

Midred (Martin) Willis, father of Arden
Manfra and Henry M. Willis, also sur-
vived by three grandchildren! Fun*ral
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, with a,funeral
mass at Holy Spirit Church, Union. In-
terment Fairmount Cemtery.

WAIDELICHOn July i j \m6, of
Laurelview Manor, Mt. Laurell, formerly
of Union, N.J. age 83. survived by a

; brother Frederick WaideMch of Sea Girt
and sister "of Marie Jenkins of Newark,
also a nephew Frederick Hearn of
Mqrlton ana 2 nieces, Lucille Durkin and
Audrey, Adams, both of Sea Girt,
Graveside services were held at the
Fairmount CemetBry, Newark;N.J.
Funeral directed by the Bradley Funeral
Home, Marlton.

Roselle
home.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, he
lived in Roselle Park for many
years. Mr. Dougherty was a
salesman for the Sears Eoebuck and
Co., Watchung, for 10 years. He
retired 13 years ago. He previously
worked for the Holy Name Society of
the Church of the Assumption and
was named the group's "Catholic
Man of the Year" in 1968. He was a

"ntnember of the Senior Citizens Club
of Roselle Park and the John
Dawson Gilmary Shea Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus.

Surviving are his wife, Regina; a
son, William J.; three daughters,
Patricia Williams, Jane Ann
DeAngeJis and Peggy Dougherty; a
brother, William H.; a sister, Helen

•. Dunn, and five grandchildren.

Obituary listings
B ANKS=Clara H., of Roselle; on July 23,
BARANEK—Anne, of Springfield, wife of the Rev.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Union; on July 24.
BEHNKE—Julius, of Union; on July 24,
BQNTWTTZ-̂ Harrip.t. of Union; on July 24.

Paul Baranek of

CARROLL—Stanley, of Linden; on July 24.
COX=Charles F , of Rahway, formerly of Linden; on July 23.
DAEUBLER—Gloria E., of Mountainside; on July 24.
DEMERE—Edward, of Beachwood, formerly of Union; on July 23,
DOUGHERTY—Joseph C, of Roselle Park; on July 23.
FARINELLA—Lena, of Short Hills, formerly of Springfield; on July 22.
GELFOND—Paul, of Springfield; former owner pf Gelfond Lumber
Co., Irvington; on July 26.
KRESS—Edmund, of Union; on July 24.
KUSNER—Andrew Jr., of Linden; on July 24.
MAC DONALD—John Allen, of Union; on July 23,
MANNER—Harold, of North Carolina, formerly of Springfield; on July
20.
PASKOVICH-Peter F^r . , of Linden on July 27.
RUCKI-Edward V. Sr., of Union; on July 25.
SANDY—Michael Jr., of Winfield Park; on July 26.
SCHNEIDER—Helen, of Springfield; on July 23.
SCHWEIDEL—Anna, of Madison, formerly of Springfield; on July 25.
STRUPAITIS—Regina, of Linden; on July 23.
TAG—Frances M., of Mountainside; on July 25.
TUITE—Irene, of Union, formerly of Irvington • on July 25,

I

BENO'S LIQUORS
102 N. Wood »« . , Linden

Call For

FREE Delivery
486-3261

• Play Plek-it
• Weekly Specials
• Personalized Service

WE CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE
• Automatic Delivery
• Prompt Dependable Service
• Budget Plans • Complete Heating
• Service Contracts • Installations

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
1405 Harding Ave., Linden

862-2726 ptrpl 156 nin,

use;

ALUMINUM
SUPER SEAL

WHITE
BAKED ENAMEL

TILTS IN JOR
EASY CLfANING

W\OTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete insurance Protection

IHSTALUTlOKAVAJUBLf

ALSO COMPIiTE V j N ] ( | : e
SELfCTIOF"" W I N D O W S

ALSO:
SpecJiJ on A l u m h * " * Vinyl 8Wlrt«
• Porclw. A eMIMt Wo*fc" Reoflni •

•ut«d • UCMM"S«. 73MB ^

MASTRO HOMEIND,

With all tht changes and reforms on
nre WrCoiira SavT
25% DOWN

p J Y aYBrTtnte^rfii
JPEASON AGlNCY

A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 Springfield Ave.
(201)372-8544 Irvington

Leonard Family Funeral Homes

;a Since 1904

ELIZABETH • LINDEN • RAHWAY « KENILWORTH

-UONMNIfFMIIMLIMi'
4M-4M3

M l fAST ilANKI ST. UNfiiN
WIUIAM A. LMNMQ, MMMeM

UOMnFINEIAiMMM-

fAVI.,HI2AitTH

272S112
S11 WASHINGTON AVI.. MNILWOtTH

WIUMM A. UONAim.WANACW

3N-1U2
11HMYAWTST.HAMWAV

C W n j , LKNUIB, MANAMR

* If yim suspect someone you
- May bo using drugs to li

; _' *fcw Sttvsscs of growing up,
ttould be critical.

Clean I t e m , a service of
jits Hospital. Talk to an ex-
id counselor who wul

tmend the right help.
lcohol and Drug
MI and Assessment
ition Program
;ferral and

ices

Call Glean Teens
201-271^800

THE
OUTPATIENT

REODVERY
CENTERS

of Fair Oaks Hospital
19 Prospect Street
Summit, New Jersey

T/
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Bible School announces staff

•#•

y CROSS Lutheran Church,
639 Mountan Ave., Springfield, will
sponsor a week-long vacation Bible,
School Aug. 11 to 18 from 9 to i i : 30
a.m. for children ages 3 to 9. The'
theme will be "The Life of Jesus,"
and each day the group will
celebrate "an important event in the
life of Christ, beginning with
Christmas," Featured will be Bible
stories, songs, games, activities and
refreshments. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Joy Wagenblast, director of
Children's Ministry, at 654-1789 or
the church office at 379-4525,

Green Lane, Union.
Dr. SchatlZer was born in Belgium

and immigrated to the United States
after World War II, A neurologist
practicing in Elizabeth, Dr.
Schanzer did his residency at
Maimonides Hospital in Brooklyn
and Albert Einstein College of
Medicine. Dr.Schanzer serves as an
associate clinical professor at the
College of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey. He is affiliated with
hospitals in Elizabeth and Rahway.
Dr. Schanzer serves as a member of
the board of directors of the Jewish
Education Center in Elizabeth and is

ous events

INVITATION—Dennis and Sally of the Mountainside _Pup-
pets invite area children to come to daily Vacation Bible
School^at the Mountainside Gospel Chapel, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
AAonday through Aug. 8.

Pat Krason and Kathi Bowers,
directors of the Free Daily Vacation
Bible School at the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel, 1180 Spruce Drive,
Monday through Aug. 8, recently
announced its staff.

Among the staff members are
Ruth Ann Dein, Kathy Pierce, Terri
Ruecktenwald, Barbara Johnson,
Hal Oftenstein, Mr, and Mrs,
William Crane, Ruth Anne Drown,
Sharon Todd, Kay Farrington and
Jane Hoopingarner. Teachers' .
helpers are Jenny Garippa and I
Antonella Parente. Baby care will
be provided by Mary Heyns and
Euphemia Villa vieja, Sandl Rubertl

—Wagner-will be^in-charge-of music,
and Darlene Ford will be in charge
of the recreational activities, Lesley
McDonald, Lois Pimentel. Jack
Brooks and Mr, and Mrs. Hal Ot-
tensteln will activate the puppets.

The Bible School Is for children
ages four through grade eight.Ad-
ditional Information can be obtained
by calling 232-3456,

TEMPLE^ISRAEL of Union, 2372

include Ruth Brinen, Alison
Faigenbaum,,, Helene Fishman,
Maylene Freeman, Leah Gabbay,
Judy "Goldberg, Dr. Sam Gross,
Barbara Merkin, Janet Pincu, Jean
Sobel, Gale Stadlln and Anna Suffir.

Temple Beth Ahm's religious
school program runs from pre-
kindergarten through high school.
Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling the temple office at
376-0539.

THE ANNUAL "A Day at the
Races" fund-raising bus trip to the
Philadelphia Racetrack, sponsored
by the Holy Name Society of the
Church of the Assumption, Roselle
Park, will be held Sept. 6. The one-
day package (limited to 100 people)
will include bus transportation,
clubhouse admission, free program,
trophy presentation to the winner of
a special HNS race listed in the
official program, a full course prime
rib of beef luncheon to be served at
reserved trackside tables on the
Turfside Dining Terrace, Additional
information and reservations can be
obtained by calling Charles G.
Delnero, chairman, at245-6S9B.

DR. BERNARD SCHANZER will
be honored by the Jewish National
Fund Council of Eastern Union
County at its llth annual supper
Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. at the YM-YWHA,

a long time supporter of Jewish
Federation and other Jewish causes.

Dr. Schanzer's first wife was the
late Dr. Ellen Berstein, with whom
he had four children. He was
married recently to the former Judy
Osband, who has two children. He
and his family reside in Elizabeth.

Reservations for the llth annual
JNF supper can be made by con-
tacting Jewish National Fund, 545
Cedar Lane, Teaneck, N.J, (623-
3023).

Tern dance slated '
The Folk Project and Folk Music

Society of Northern New Jersey will
sponsor the Swingln' Tern Dance
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Ogden
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Rt.
24, Chatham.

Lise Romanov and Devil's Delight
will be calling.

GRAND OPENING

Fine Ar f • Custom jFraimlng
4 New providence Road • Mountainside

(201)233-3350

WP03 including Labor

O F F ALL FRAMING
with this coupon

Offor expires 8/12/86

We invite you to come in and meet our professional staff who are
here to assist you In custom framing, interior design, co-
ordinated home decorating and fine art collecting. Personal, in-
dvidual attention is given to each of our customers. Drop by for
a visit.

Special Selection of Frames for June Brides and Graduates
• Original @H Paintings from Prance • European Sculpture •
Pull custom Framing Services • Over 1200 Frames in stock •
Custom Matting. m house Financing • 10-Day completion
an All Framing

Mon. • Frl. 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Thurs, 10 a.m.. 9 p.m. AM

Sat. » a.m.. 5 p.m. -** COMPANY

Plenty of onslte parklnq.
Route 22 to Niw Providence Rd. eastbound sldi

Morris Ave,, Union, will serve as
host to the senior citizens of Sumner
and Ehrhardt Gardens tomorrow at
Sabbath services which will begin at
8:30 p.m. They will be led by Rabbi
Meyer Korbman and Cantor Hillel
Sadowitz, The guests will be greeted
by Joseph Rosenblatt, temple
president. An Oneg Shabbat,
sponsored by Muriel and Albert
Perlman, will follow the services.

-- JJHEJUN5MAN—Mmistries^will
sponsor the first annual cult seminar
"for the education and equipping of
Christians to reach those lost in the
cults with the gospel of Jesus Christ
and to combat cultic tendencies." It
will be held on the evening of Aug. 15
and on Aug. 16 at the Renaissance

, Christian Conference Center in
Elizabeth. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 245-8029.

THE REEiGIOUS school board of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield,
recently elected officers for the 1986-
8? school year.

Dale Gordon was elected chair-
man, Ilene Perl is vice-chairman,
and Roberta Gersh is secretary.

- Eleanor Rice was appointed the vice
president liaison to the religious
school board. Members of the board

V

Welcoming

neighbors
is the tea^t
we can do...
to make new families feel
right at Nome In our town,"
Getting To Know You Is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals,to new
homeowners right after
they move in. Getting *To

, Know You programs can
bring new business, new
ffiends and new sales to

; your door.

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

., For «pon»or»hlp details, call

(800^645-6376
Jn N«w York 3 W i (BOO) 632-9400

High-power starts
at a low price.

Get the sealed-in power of a Delco Freedom
Battery for as little as I42.9BManufacturer's
Suggested Retail Price. And they're an maintenance-
free. You never add water. Once you put it in your
oar, you can forget it. That's no-hassle power
starting at only I42.9B for most cars.
Oheok out the details:
• Freedom 40. Fills replacement needs in most
standard applications with a 40-month limited
warranty.* 143.96**

• Freedom 80. Designed for strong performance in
demanding situations with a BQ-month limited
warranty* 152:95** •—
• Freedom 60. High capacity for quick starts and
heavy-accessory loads with a 60-month limited
warrant* 182.95**
• Dura Power 78, The highest performance Deloo
with extra cranking power to handle extremes of
cold and heat. 78-month limited warranty* I7L9B**
• Ifoyager, Designed for marine and EV applioations

with reserve power for accessories. Official battery
of the 1988- BASS Masters Classic, $63.30**
•Warranty baaeefph length of ownership by the orl^nal purehaSBr,
Bee your Deloo Battery ritalier for djtaUa.
• 'All prices are Manufacturer's Su|gasted Retail Prices for popular
appUoaMons, — ~ ~ ~ — — ' " ' '

QINIHAL MOTORS CORPORATION

AC-Delco.
The smart parts.

Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets. Or call 800-AC-DELCO for one near p a .
JMAUTOSTftBiS AUTO AIRE ELECTRIC

^iv Devon Itrraee
CL1VBI,ANDAUTO.TIR1

Cvenue & Loomls St.
Newark, N,J,

3M AUTO PARTS
23s Newark Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

A & A AUTp STORES
577 South Orange Avenue
Newark, NJ, _ ^ ^ ^

Kearny, N.J.

AUTQMSYSTEMS, INC,
? Tyson Lane , „
Jersey City, N,j,

B& R AUTO PARTS
1107 Willow Avenue

TFffv
Elizabeth, N.J.

COMBINED AUTOM, INC.
_J4» R4f, 12 West

Hillside, N.J.

CR ITELL THOMS SUNOCO
470 Communlpaw Ave,

GARDEN STATE AUTO
96S Rahwiy Avenue
Union, N.J,

GIRVASIO TOWING
Box No. 32
Union, N.J.

INTTIRE8. PARTSWHIB
1010 W. Elizabeth AyemiK^—

_M_UL_TI eHEVRQUETL
2J77 Morris Avenue
Union, N.J.

MY WAY
3375 Kennedy Blvd.
Jeriey City, N.J.

NEWARK BUICK
I Elizabeth Avenue

J1W
314 Grand Street
Jersey City,'N.J.

RIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
192 Bloomfleld Avenue
Newark, N.J,

ROYAL AUTO PARTS
3M6 Kennedy Blvd.

A8. RGULF
12th & Grove Street
Jersey City, N.J,

A I. M TIRE & AUTO CENTER
590 Ridge Road

~H, Arlington, N.J,

ACEGENIRATOR
MMill Street
Belleville, N.J.

ACS OLDS, INC.
1339 Springfield Avenue
Irvlngton, N.J. •;

AESCb GENERATOR, EXCH.
154 Culver Avenue
Jeriey City, N.J.

AGE AUTO PARTS
9S7 S. Elmers Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J,

AL'-X, INC,
415 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J.

ALL SEASON AUTOM.
MS pawaic Avenue ,_•.•
Kearny, N,J.

AMP AUTOMOTIVE WHS1
14f 2nd Street
Jersey City, N.J,
ARRiLDATSUN

BAYONNE AUTO PARTS
1S22 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J,

BELL CHEVROLET
23?5 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J.

BIG A AUTO PARTS
435 Rahway Av#,
Elizabeth, N.J,

BRANDO AUTO REPAIR
714 Jefferson Street
Hoboken, N J.

BROADWAY GULF
53 Broadway
Jersey City, N.J;

CAR BRAND AUTO PARTS
448 Hillside Avenue *
Hillside, N.J,

CAR CARE AUTO PARTS
301 Central Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

CiNTRALAUTO PARTS
144 Central Avtnut
Jersey City, N,J."

CENTRAL AVENUE EXXON
20 Central Avenue

DELCO AUTOMOTIVE CO.
315 Bloemlleld Avenue
Newark, N.J.

Dl FED BUICK
Route-U0
Jersey City, N.J,

DIAMOND BROTHERS
545 Chancellor Avenue
Irvlngton, N.J,

DIRECT DISCOUNT AUTO
300 Passaic Avenue
E.Newark, N.J.

DRIWCHIVROLBT
525 N. Broad Street
Elizabeth, N.J.

E&LBATTERY81-IGN.
28 William Street
Newark, N.J,

FLEET GEN & STARTIR
43 Beacon St.
Jersey City, N.J.

FQRilflN TOTO PARTS
74 Oakland
jer i ty City, N.J.

FRANCIS CHEVROLET
1128 Sprlnof leld Avenui

Linden, N.J.

J S, FOLDSMOBILE
315 Clendennlng Avenue
Jersey City, N,J. —

j & JGETTY
314 Grand Street
JerstyClty, N.J.

j'.R.G. AUTO REPAIR
219 Clinton Street
Hoboken, N.J.I

JELLY TRANSMISSION
525 Elm Street
Kearny, N.J.

JIRSEY AUTO PARTS
517 Central Avenue
Newark, N.J. '

JIMMYS AUTOMSERVlCl, INC.
331 Morris Avenu*
•Iliabeth, N.J.

KliSAUTODiST
1147 L%trty Ave.
Hillside, N.J.

Newark, N.J.

NEWPORT MOBIL
14th «. Grove
jersey City, N.J.

NO. ARLINGTON MOBIL
335 RIdoe Road .
N,.ArlJnflton, N.J.

NOLLSAUTO SUPPLY
447 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

NORTHIAST AUTOM
320 Washington Avenue
Belleville, N.J,

P i p IGNITION
775 Communlpaw Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

PANCHO'S AUTO PARTS
2U Elm Street
Newark, N. j . _

, PARKPONTIAC
1 977 Cemmunlpaw Avenue

jersey City, N.J.

SULLiVAN CHEVRON
•-igiArrWestftetd

Roselle Park, N.J.

SUPRBM1 OLDS, INC.
445 Washington Avenue
Belleville, N.J.

T i P AUTO PART
14 Center Street

I „.,

S&SAUTO ui
227 Montlcello Avenue
jersey City, N.J.

S8.SGULF .
..251 Grand Street "

Jersey City, N.J,

S&TOITTY
. 415 New York Avenue
Jersey City, N.J,

SALEM AUTO REPAIR
1070 Salem Road
Union, N.J.

SAMUELS, INC.
2087 Springfield Avenue
Vauxhall, N.J.

1 SARGENT MOTORS
13 Schuyler Avenue
N, Arlington, N.J.

THOMPSON «. CO.
1000 Msrrls Avenue
_Unlon, N.J. __

TROYA AUTO PARTS
U7 3rd Street
Elizabeth, N.J.

U «. V AUTOMOTHVE
5 Bay view Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

- UNION-AUTOMOTIVE ^
459 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J.
UNION COUNTY AUTO
34 Weaff leld Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.

VILARDiS
42 Rfe.22
Springfield, N.J.I

VILLAGE AUTO STORE
114 Elliabeth Avenue

SKYWAY AUTO&TIRE PARTS Newark, N.J.
Rt. 440
Jersey City, N.J,

390 Broadway
Newark, N.J.

KENILWORTH AUTO PARTS
532-M ioul iv i rd
Kenllworth, N. J .

PATTERSONS AUTO SUPPLY
1??9 Morris Avenue
Union, N.J.

> PEREZ AUTO PARTS
544 Broadway

S F i l B WORLD
1400 stuyvesant Ave,
Union, N.J.

STAR l ie
1S« I l l iabtth Avenue

HIMslde, N.J
ASSOCiATEpTBAOIl S
20-24 Floyd Street
Jersey City, N\J,

AT LAS AUTOMOTIVE
110 Clinton Avenue
Newark, N.J.

CENTRAL AVENUE AUTO,
175 central Avenue
Newark, N.J. . '

C I L M A N AUTO PARTS
ll»Rf.MWe»t
Hillside, N.J.

G 8. L AUTO PARTS
193 Lafayette Street
Newark, N.J,

G «, S AUTO STORE
851 Barged Avanue
Jersey City, N.J.

LARRY'S GENERATOR
, l lOi l l l lb t thAvMue

i P I T i R PAUL AUTO PARTS
I 169 Route 22

STAR AUTO
400 Rt, 44

a, N.J.

LIBERTY AUTO PARTS
356HMI»ld»Av«fiiM
Hlll»ld«, N.J.

I RC WORLD CHEVRON
1 1445 N. Broad Str«t
, Hll l i ld., N.J.

STAR"AUTO SUPPLY
314 Belleville Pike ,.
Kearny, N.J.

VITOS AUTO ILtCTRIC
1374 Stuyvesant Ave.
Onion, N.J.

VV. HUDSON AUTO PARTS
101 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

"JARSENT MOTORS "
•3 SchylerAvenue
N. Arlington, N.N.
Wl LLOW AJJTO SUPPLY

-fOl Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.

WILLOW AVENUE GULP
1324 Willow Avenue
HoboVen, N.J,
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Local clubs playoff hopes fade in the twilight
By DENNIS ORLANDINI

..__ a n d M A R K YABLONSKY
After seven weeks of competition the fate of the majority of the American

Legion's Unioin County League was still "clear as mud" entering the
season's final weekend.

The league's championship was still undecided, and a post-season mini-
tournament involviftg the fourth through seventh place teams for the last
state tournament spot seemed a strong possibility.

No less than ten teams had a fighting chance at finishing in the top seven
and qualifying for the playoffs.

The murky picture was clouded further when Saturday's storms put
several games in jeopardy, andtorced the rescheduling ofothers.

In the effort to play the entire schedule some teams faced grueling
weekends. Roselle Park had to play four games in two days, and Summit
was scheduled to play three in one,

Elizabeth emerged from the weekend as the league champion when their
last rival with a chance to overtake them, Cranford .lost and was eliminated
TfbmtfieTiUerace. ~ "

Elizabeth was joined by Scotch Plains, Westfield, and Cranford as Union
County's representatives in the state tournament.

Their three-way tie for second made further playoffs that would have
involved the fifth, sixth and seventh place teams unnecessary.

Odd men out in this situation were Springfield, Roselle, and Roselle Park,
who would have been "wild card" playoff participants.

Eighth-place Linden was also eliminated. Had playoffs involving the
fourth through seventh-place teans been necessaryr-Linden-would have had
a legitimate gripe.

Roselle Park had leapfroged past Linden in the standings on the strength

Several teams' season outcomes hinged on the League's final regular
season game of the year, a Cranford-Roselle Park matchup whose final
innings were played at an unllghted field as nightfall approached.
JWJtjat follows is an account of the final week's action of four teams that

came within a whisper of qualifying for post-season American Legion play.

SPRINGFIELD
This time she's left for good. After

a brief show of affection last week,
Lady Luck did an abrupt about-face
and frowned on the Springfield
American Legion baseball team.
Yes, she's ended the relationship,
left the house, taken the car, and has
left the Post '228 team with only a
"Dear John" letter — or, in this
case, a "Dear Harry" letter,"

A hearty 17-8-1 record not-
withstanding, Hrrry"^Weln"eTmarf
and his feisty Springfield team found
itself in the one and only position it
had to avoid in order to qualify for
post-season play. A three-way tie for
second place in the Unioji County
Legion final standings has
prevented Springfield from
qualifying for county playoff action,
and unlike last year, there will be no
reaching the Final 8 in state tour-
nament play. All there will be'-is
r^f]p/»tjnti nn whqt might havE" bflfln

Going into the final weekend of
play, the snake-bitten Post '228 club
found itself needing to win its final
contest against Clark on Friday,
while hoping for either Westfield or
Cranford to lose in their regular
season finales on Sunday. To its
credit, Springfield came through
with flying colors, romping, 19-0,
behind a blisterini 20-hJt attack and
the solid pitching of Frank Quinn
and"Joe"VerricoTBut"Westfield and
Cranford wouldn't cooperate.

In one of the season's most
memorable games, a stubborn
Berkeley Heights team that had
deprived Springfield of a badly-
heeded win just two weeks earlier,
came within one out of doing the

same thing to Westfield. Playing at
Ruby Field in the late afternoon
hours, Berkeley Heights carried a 1-
0 lead into the bottom of the seventh
inning behind the brilliant 10-
strikeout peformance of Chris
Soden, who was working on a no-
hitter. And then it happened. With
runners at first and second base and
two men out, Andy Kendeigh
delivered a game-tying single that
sent the contest into j

"Then three mnings~JTaier,
Pavone singled in the winning run
and instead of a no-hitter, Soden had
a heartbreaking loss instead.

But for Springfield, the worst tvas
yet to come.

In the early evening hours at
Williams Field in Elizabeth,
Cranford, which had lost to Linden a
day earlier, jumped to a 5-0 lead by
the fourth inning of play, and ap-
peared to be coasting toward vic-

•y__ Suddenly.,, howeyer, ll

^pitching change, Roselle Park
finally retired the side at ap-
proximately 8:10 p.m.

Now the dusk was even more
noticeable, but to the surprise of
several others, the game was per-
mitted to be concluded, with
Cranford hurler Erie Kleinsorgen
quickly retiring Roselle Park, Had
the game been halted before Roselle
Park came to bat, the score would
have reverted back to the 6-6 tie it
had been an inning before, Cran-
ford's point would have left them
standing alone in fourth place, and
Springfield — as well as Roselle and
Roselle Park — would have made a
special preliminary round playoff to
determine who the, county's fourth
representative to further county
play would be.

But it was not to be. Cranford's
victory, therefore, left them in a
three-way deadlock with Scotch
Plains and Westfield — who also
finished with 18-7-1 records — and
wtth-EHzabeth alone in first place,
the four county representatives had
already been established. Based on
league rules, there was no longer a
need for a preliminary round for
teams four through sevenrltiwas all
over.

Thus, Springfield, which finished
-jH-f-ifth' place with W poHitsr^ein& Whe
rank with the Cincinnati Reds of 1981 teams

competitor for the title just lost a big
game. Or a rally may be triggered
when a team learns that their 'op-
ponent Just won and now they have
to do the same to keep pace.

But what happens when the
Scoreboard gets the wrong in-
formation, or it becomes garbled,
jumbled, or misinterpreted?

That's exactly what happened
Sunday to Roselle Park's American
Legion team in the season finale
against Cranford and it's a big
factor in why that club is not in-
volved in post season play^ .^.^..v.-.-•_

There was a failure in com-
munication between the league
director and the Roselle Park
coaching staff.

Instead of a motivated team
fighting for the last playoff spot,
Roselle Park was merely a team
playing out the string, unaware that
a victory or tie would put them in the
playoffs.

Not surprisingly, the team came
out flat as Cranford scratched out
three runs on a hit, an error, a
runner beating a throw on a fielder's
choice, and three walks. *•

Walks, an error, and a dropped
third strike led to two more runs in
the fourth as Cranf ord_Jpok_ a 5-0
lead.

hurt, and I could see the ball," said
Hale, who remained adamant that
there was enough light to complete
the game.

neanftmLcoach Rich Biddulph^
commented that since it was th¥
final game of the year, and it af-
fected the standings, that may have-
had a bearing on the umpires' effort
to complete the game.
- Biddulph's club was motivated as

well: They wrapped up a spot in the
state tournament with the win, but
would have had to win twice in an
elimination playoff with Springfield,

TtgselIe,TiBdlloS6lIeParkto""make"""
thf state tourney if they hadn't won
Sunday,

Still the most arresting fact iijTthls
bizarre situation remains that
Roselle Park made up a five-run
defecit against one of the county's
toughest pitchers once they were
informed what the reprocussions
would be if they won, before a
superior Cranford team reasserted
itself.

One can only speculate on what
turn the game might have taken if
Roselle Park's squad had been
correctly informed about their
playoff chances before the game's
first pitch.

In games earlier in the week,
JjegionjUljjtar Russ Funk went the

Park, still in the fight for a playoff
berth, rallied and and found
themselves tied, 5-5, after six in-
nings of play. And then Lady Luck
took over.

In a situation that saw ap-
proaching darkness already
beginning to blanket the field,
Cranford scored five times in the top
of the seventh inning. After two
Cranford batters reached base
safely, lefty-swinging Scott Blundo
pulled a pitch down the right field
line for a triple to give Cranford a 7-5
lead. Following a walk, Jeff Spotts
drove the final nail into Roselle
Park's coffin as he hammereql a"ball
over the left field fence 340 feet into
the twilight to make it io-5. After a

and the NBA's Phoenix Suns of 1970-
71 — a great regular season without
a trip to post-season play.

"I can't complain about the way
those Berkeley Heights kids
played," said a disappointed
Weinerman, who praised Soden's
mound performance. "They played
a great game. Right now, all my
support goes to those four teams.
Because now they play for the

about."
In pitching four more scoreless

frames against Clark, Quinn ends
the season unscored upon in his last
23 innings, and undefeated with a 6-0
mark and a 2.12 ERA. Quinn was
also second in strikeouts to Duke
Guthrie, who had 47,

Offensively, it was Todd Richter's
show. The incoming Dayton
Regional senior led" his team in
batting, slugging and on-base
percentage, runs-batlcd-in, runs
scored and total bases. The hard
throwing righthander also topped
Weinerman's pitching staff in ERA,
with a 1.54 mark.

Finishing only three percentage
points behind Richter's .373 pace
was Matt Miller, who led Springfield
in total hits with- 27, and in doubles
with seven.

stood to benefit from a
Roselle Park win arrived at the
Cranford-Roselle Park game, at
Williams Field, Elizabeth,, they
convinced Roselle Park players and
coaches that they indeed did have
something to play for — Roselle
Park could capture the last playoff
spot with a win or a tie. It was
almost as if an entirely different set
of players took the field for coach
Jack Shaw's club. 4

MLoLchatter™
from the bench, and balls that
Roselle Park batters had been
hitting straight at the Cranford
defense suddenly started finding the
holes.

Even intangibles such as luck
seemed to swing over to Roselle
Park's sider-Afier Len ZennarijL^
Charlie Smith and Dennis Mc-
Caffrey drove in runs to cut the lead
to 5-4, Roselle Park loaded the bases
with two out in the sixth. Zennario

TeoTeo—the tying" ruir
Small's squib died on the first base
line, as Cranford fielders waited in
vain for it to roll foul.

In the seventh inning, Cranford
staged a five-run rally in the twilight
— detailed in the Springfield section
— and the the e-foot-8 inch Eric
Kleinsorgen was even more in-
timidating on the mound than usual,,
with darkness as an ally,

ROSELLE PARK Homer plate umpifl~JOhn Hale-
In the final months of a major withstood heated protests that the

league pennant race, teams are final inning should never have been
reluctant to admit it, but a~lot~o"f—i>layedrand-that-the" game should
Scoreboard watching goes on. Often have been declared a tie,

: a team's winning rally can be traced "I'm calling the game and I've gotta
to the fact that they got a big lift call it the way I see it. As long as you
from learning that their chief can seeIhe ball no one is gonna get

first five innings as Scotch Plains
stopped Roselle Park 5-1.

Dave Hartzler scattered eight hits
as Roselle Park defeated the league
champions, Elizabeth, 7-3.

Hurler John Pacifico won two
games -with route^going per-
formances, defeating Clark, 11-4,
and Summit, 7-6, to finish the season
with four wins without a loss. Mike
Small's last inning hit decided the
Summit game. Summit forfeited a

-^eeond-jjame to Roselle Park.
Against Westfield Prank

Leonardais returned to the_mound
after being struck in the lace with a
line drive a week earlier against
Linden. Leonardais worked the first
three inningsin a game^thatr Roselle
Park rallied to fie, 6-6. Roselle Park
gained a point in the standings with
the tie to help keep them in the
playoff race,

ROSELLE
Roselle Legion's playoff nopes

were frustrated as well by the three-
way tie for second that prevented a
qualifying round playoff.

Coach Robert CatuUo's squad
finished with a rush, winning five of
their last six games to finish with a
14-12 record, good enough for 28
points and sixth-place in the 14-team
league. The 1986 season marked a
rare non-appearence for Roselle in
thiTstatrtournament. J

The legion team had called Ar-
menia Field home for years but the
playing field was damaged during
the '85 football seasonr-and the
prescription for this patient was
surgery — groundwork and resoding
— and to get plenty of rest.

This made the field unavailable to
both Abraham Clark High School's
team this spring and the Roselle
Legion team this summer.

theLeg ion squad opened the
season without a permanent home,
but secured Roselle Catholic High
School's fieldAhouLuJlaysJiito the
season for the remainder of the
schedule.

Many Roselle players are
probably hoping they never have to
leave. The short dimensions to left
field make it a righthanded hitter's
paradise.

That was never^ihbre apparent
Uian last week at the season finale
when five Roselle batters launched
rockets over the leftfield fence as
they thrashed Berkeley Heights 14=8.

Through 3% innings Roselle
trailed 5-3, their early runs coming
on a solo blast by Brian Tevlin, and^
an opposite field two-run homer by
lefty Tony Foti.

Berkeley Heights right hander
Bruce McNutt had beaten Roselle
earlier in the season but Catullb
said, "that was at a wide open field,
with his outfielders playing back 300
feet. We Kit him well that day and we
knew we'd hit him today."

With his team short on pitching
McNutt pitched a complete game,
but had to endure sa five-homer, 12-
hit, 14-run RoseUeninilaughX

Roselle scratched out three runs in
the fourth to take a 6-5 lead on a
walk, an infield hit, an error, and a
Texas leaguer to short left by Ray
Massaro that proved to be the
gamewinner.

Shawn VanVliet's two-run homer
highlighted a four-run Roselle
outburst in the fifth inning, and Rob
Bodnar, and Jim Wieworski each
belted two-run homers to left in the
sixth for Roselle to complete the i r s
rout. -—

On Roselle's pitching front,
Wieworski started and worked the
game's first four innings, leaving
with

Jeff Coakley-took the mound4nthe-
fifth and worked three perfect in-
nings for Roselle. Only one ball was
hit out of the infield, as what Catullo
describes as Coakley's "backup
fastball" bore in Berkeley Heights'
righthanded hitters handcuffing
tlitsip. • - — — —r

With their season over Friday
night, Roselle could only wait for the
results of the weekend's games
before they would know if they were
in the playoffs or not.

Catullo remained above the
playoffs hysteria, however. He
rewarded his players for their
season's work the following day by
taking them to the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y.

In games played earlier that
week, Coakley pitched a four-hitter
to shutout Westfield 7-0. 14 of
Westfield's outs were the result of
ground outs.

(Continued on page 13)

SCORE
in the clavtifiedv
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86-7700
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Dr. Steven A. Elsenstat
. wishes to announce

the opening of his office
on July 14, 1986 for the

Practice of Family Medicine
1955 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

By Appointment, 7 6 3 - 8 0 3 0
Evening and Saturday Hours

DENTAL ASSOCIATES OF UNION
THE WISDOM TOOTH — - — - —

sirvicis:

General Dentistry
Gum Disease
Crowns

1999 Morris Ave. Union
(corner at Vauxhall Rd.)rner at Vauxhall Rd.)

68WB0Z--.
Mon.-Fri. 10-8 Sat 9-5 Sun. 10 2

Summer Special

FREE EXAM
2 Bite Wings Reg, *40M

For Children Under 15
Senior Citizens
New Patients Only
T IMS, Wed, Thurs. Onl

Expire* 9/30/

|

Major Insurance Accepted

"FOR RENT.....IRV1NGTON"

9,000 SQUARE FEET/WAREHOUSE
Ground Level/Concrete floor/Loading docks/Fully Sprinkler/Center
Station Alarm System/Large parking area: . _ _

Located close to: Rt. 24, N.J. TNPK., Garden St. Pky., and
Nwk. Airport. Reasonable Rent, Renewable optional
available...

CONTACT: Danny or Arnold Blum at 2 0 1 - 3 9 9 - 0 3 3 3

JFYLUBE
HAS ARRIVED IN ROSELLE

MID-SUMMER SPECIAL
Summar driving cms for the f uii-s ervlee protection of a Jiffv Lube, stop in

this wMk and we'll get your car ready for the hot weather ahtad,,,and
well take five bucks off the price for trying jiffy tube!

In Just 7 OM/nutes We'll.. . No Appointment Ever Needed!

your oil with Perinzoll ivf, Check and fill

$5.00 OFF $5.00 OFF
$3.00 Off Sit

Roselle
235 St. 'Georges, Aye.
(Ne*tto Rustler's Steak House)
241-2232

Offer Expires
8/16/86

Not to be used in cofliuncllOfiMttifln^Dther discount offer
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Local teams out of tourney j Kenilworth star a bright one
(Continued from page 12)

Roselle leapt to a 5-0 lead over
Clark as hurler Wieworski helped
.Ms own cause with a two-run single.
The big righthander struck out 12,
and held off a late Clark charge to
win 5-4.

Roselle absorbed a 10-0 defeat by
Springfield. Summit High School
star Duke Guthrle threw a five-
hitter for Springfield.

LINDEN
On the day before the end of the

American Legion season, Linden's
entry into the league lost any charore^

-they-had-of-^ualifying-for-the-stat
playoffs — but"they: went down
fighting. Linden won its last two
games, beating Berkeley Heights in
an evenly matched contest, and then
upsetting one of the league's fron-
trunners, Cranford.

The 3-2 win over Cranford in effect
^Mndedjhejeague title to Elizabeth,
When a last inning Cranford rally
fell short, it lost all hope of over-
taking Elizabeth in.the race for the
league title.
, At '8-liPrr~Tnlnager Anthony
Picaxo's Linden squad had lost five

-straight games and appeared to be
fading fast from the playoff picture
as they entered the final week of the
season.

They staged a turnabout,
of their

last five games to force their way
back into the picture.

The resurgence started with a
sweep of Summit, 2-0 and 5-3, in
extra innings, Rob_J»halhoub
authored a four-hitter in th
game, and Jimmy Smith went the
distance in a nine inning contest in
the night cap. The top of the Linden
lineup — Jeff Coughlin, Shalhoub,
and Billy Hasko produced the
decisive hits in each game,

Over the next three days^ Linden
was to split a pair with Berkeley
Heights. First Berkeley Heights'
hurler Bruce McNutt limited Linden
to six hits in their 7-4 victory over
Linden last Tuesday, He added a
run-scorfi!gdoublritrthemtddie-ofa-

a six-run second inning rally as

McNutt and company pounced on
Linden starter Pete Fiorinl.

Two days later Linden took a page
out of the Highlanders book by
surging into •mvearly lead. Berkeley
Heights trailed at one point, 7-1,
before rallying off Shalhoub in the
late innings, ShalhoubTieldWtheir
charge, however, to preserve a 7-5
victory for starter Jimmy Smith.

John Carey with three RBIs and
Gary Valihard with two more,
paced Linden's offense.

Eritering Saturday's play, Linden
stood in seventh place with one
game remaining and a one point
lead over RoselleJEark, They_WQuld_
have qualified for the last playoff...
berth, had a qualifying playoff round"
become necessary.

They~didn't hurt their chances
with a Saturday afternoon victory
over Cranford,

Playing in intermittent rain
following a major thunderstorm, the
weather cooperated just long enough
for the game to be completed.

Linden scored three times in the
first, two innings, and Cranford's
fielding miscues contributed to each
Linden run,

B a r Shalhoub lined a first inning
double anld scored when Cranford
second baseman Tom Cieslak threw
away Hasko's grounder.

In the second, Linden added two
more runs when John Carey and
-VaJihard-r-eaehed scoring position.
Gary Daniels hit a fly ball to, deep
rightfield which both runners tagged
up on, Carey scored easily from
third and Valihard came home as

when cutoff man Jeff Spotts
i a wild throw when he at-

tempted to nail Valihard at third
base.

J&ajhoub pitched four scoreless
innings before his arm tightened and
Picaro removed him in favor of
Smith,

~~Smttlryieided a t w i n the sixth on
Scott Blundo's single, before pit-
ching out of a bases loaded siluatioiTr
Erwin Camacho's sacrifice fly cut
the lead to 3-2 in the final inning and

-Cranford^put thrttetnTand winning
. 1 • ^ r^ * J"B > - s

Jim Litterio on a pop to Coughlin to
end the game.

Manager Tony Picaro learned
after the game that despite the win,
Linden had been eliminated from
the playoffs. Roselle Park was
credited with a sweep of Summit
after they rallied to^ win the first
game of a doubleheader, and then
Summit forfeited the second game to
them. The second win enabled
Roselle Park to move past Linden in
the standings.

"It's a little disappointing to lose
out that way," said Picaro of the
forfeit.

Xeague director AI Moeller
seemed even more upset over
Summit's concession. He" sym-
pathized with Linden saying that he
hoped the playoff spots could have
been decided on the field. "That
really breaks your back," said
Moeller in a phone conversation
Sunday morning of the manner in
which Linden was eliminated.

On the season as a whole, Picaro
expressed disappointment that none
of his younger players came to the
fore to give Linden a reliable third
starting pitcher. Linden's twelve
wins were split among ShalhoufaJS-
l) and Smith (7-3), with the rest of
the staff compiling a 0-9-1 record.

FINAL AMERICAN LEGION

UNION COUNTY LEAGUE

STANDINGS
Elizabeth
Scotch Plains .
Cranford
Westfield . . . . .
Springfield . . .
Roselle
Roselle Park ..
Linden

, . . 20-8-0 . . .
. . . . . 18-7-1 .
. . . 18-7-1 . . .
. . . 18-7-1 . . .

17-8-1 . .
. . 14 -12 -0 . . , .
. . . . 12-12-2 .
. 12 -13-1 . . . .

Berkeley Heights . . . . 12-14-0
Summit
Clark
Kenilworth , . .
U n i o n . . . . . . . .
Rahway

. . 10-14-2 . . .
8-16-2

. . . . 5-18-3 . .
. 6 - 1 9 - 1 . . . . .

. 3-20-3 . . ,

. . . . 40
.37
,37
.37
.35
.28
.26
.25
.24
.22
.18
.13
.13
. . 9

By DENNIS ORLANDINI

Sunday's season-ending
American Legion All-Star game
marked an important step in
Kenilworth Legion hurler Jack
Ryan's rehabilitation from arm
injuries that have plagued the
southpaw since his senior year at
RoselleJCathQlie high school.

Despite not having pitched for
over a week, Ryan was sharp in his
three innings of #ork as the All-
Stars defeated this summer's
champions Elizabeth 8-2. Ryan
pitched two scoreless innings, but

j jdn ' t get away unscathed as he
^hung-a-eurvebaHrwhich^resulted in

bothi Elizabeth runs his other inning
of work.

Ryan was a star pitcher-first
baseman under his uncle Jeff Ryan
at Roselle Catholic before his
graduation last year.

He entered Marietta College last
September and played fall baseball
for the Division 3 collegiate champs,
but injuries limited his spring
performance.

Trying to regain arm strength and
stamina by pitching for the
Kenilworth Legion team this
summer the left hander was one of
the few bright spots on on a team
that finished tied for 12th in the 14-
team Union County League.

Though his win-loss record was at
--about-rSQOr-Ryan-llmtted -opponents

to well under %% runs a game and
often suffered from p; laying for a
team with a porous defense.

"It had to be frustrating for him,
but he set a good example," said
Kenilworth Legion coach Livio
Mancino. "If a teammate made an
error behind him he'd say 'I've just
gotta work a little harder.1

Ryan suffered a slight injury in
the last regular season game when
he got hurt while slapping a tag on a
runner while playing first base^

"He has so much desire that the
injury was secondary to him," said
Mancino of Ryan who finally got a
chance to play in a Legion Ail-Star

after he posted a better pit-

anxious to resume his college pit-
ching career there was a note of
regret in his voice "I'm done now,"
he said. Ryan will turn 19 in

November and the American Legion
age limit is 18. The All-Star game
was Ryan's last as an American
Legion player.

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM

THR

MATTRESS
Open to the public!

OFFERING

25-55*
OFF

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

SEALY*SERTA!
Also on Display

GARWOOD
. 511 NORTH AVENUE
1 FACTORY SHOWROOM

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds
• Hi Risers
• Custom Sizes
No Phone Qrtiers
Mon-Frl., 10 AM-* PM-thuM, 10 A

PARAMUS E. HANOVER
-WSROUTif j I 294 ROUTE 10 W

WAREHOUSESHOWROOM WAflEHOUSB SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore A Long island
on premium bedding

• Sat. 10AM-SPMi _

runs on base before Smith retired state American Legion tournament.
Teams in boldfaee^aelvanee td^he chTrig record last year, but was not

Swimmers improve standing
The Mountainside Community

Pool Swim Team increased its
record to 8-1 "this week. The team is
currently tied with Cedar Grove for
first place in the Division.

On Tuesday, July 22 the M.CLP.
swimmers defeated Fairfield by a
score of 240-149. As usual the
Mountainside team was led by
several triple first place winners.
Aaron Weber won the Boys 15-17 ,
Frffestyle; In thisraoe, Weber broke
Rick Van Benschoten's 1981 M.C.P,
record. Aaron also won the 15-17
Boys Breaststroke and waŝ  a
member of the first place 13-17 Free
Relay. Other triple winners were
Jodie Shrode 9-10 Girls Freestyle,
Breaststroke, Medley Relay, Eirk
Swarts 9-10 Boys Freestyle,
Breaststroke, Medley Relay, Ben
Schneider 9-10 Boys Freestyle,
Butterfly, Medley Relay, Scott
Marinelli 13-14 Boys Freestyle,
Butterfly^ Free Relay.

Double winners were Kristy
Shrode 8 and Under Girls
Backstroke, Breaststroke, Laura
Leyrer 9-10 Girls Backstroke, Free
Relay, Elena Maguire 11-12 Girls
Breaststroke, Medley Relay, Jim
Alder 11-12 Boys Freestyle, Medley
Relay, Stagey Meissner 13-14 Girls
Backstroke, Butterfly, Allen Gar-
diner 15-17 Boys Backstroke,Jut-
terfly.

Mountainside swimmers with one
win were Thomas Tancred 8 and
Under Boys Freestyle, Zack
Orenczak 8 and Under Boys
Breaststroke, Kristen Marinelli 9-12

-Girls-Medley-Relay,-tjn-the-winning-
9-12 Girls Free Relay were Connie

Martinez, Amanda Benninger, Lisa
Orman and Whitney Tancred, the
winning 9-12 Boys Relay team were
Ryan Davis, Blair Gardiner, B.J.
Davis, Lucas Perea, Mike Yurochko
9-12 Boys Medley Relay, Stephen
Fowler 13-17 Boys Free Relay,
Maureen Barlsonek 15-17 Girls
Backstroke, Felicia Rodriquez 15-17
Girls BEeaststroke, Mike Linenberg
13-17 Boys Free Relay.

Qn-_Thursday,__J-Uly..._24th_JMoun-_
talnside faced Summit, the result •
Mountainside defeated its neighbor
217-158.

Triple first placers were Laura
Leyrer and Maureen Barisonek,
Leyrer won the 9-10 Girls Freestyle
and Backstroke events and was
member of the victorious 9-12 Girls
Free Relay; Barisonek took the 15-17
Girls^.ELeestvle^^Backstroke and
Butterfly races; ^ ~ ^ ~

Double winners lor the M.C.P.
team were Kristy Shrode 8 and
Under Girls Frefiatyle^Backstroke,
Erik Swartz 9-10 Boys Freestyle and
Breaststroke, Lisa Orman llr12
Girls Freestyle, Butterfly, Jay
Geraghty 11-12 Bpp Freestyle,
Backstroke, Aaron Weber 15-17 Boys
Freestyle, Breaststroke'; Ben
Schneider 9-10 gBoys Backstroke,
Butterfly, Elena Maguire i n r G h i i ^
Backstroke, Breaststroke, Mike
Yurochko 11-12 Boys Breaststroke,
Butterfly, Stephen Fowler 13-14
Boys Breaststroke, 13-17 Boys Free
Relay, Allen Gardiner 15-17 Boys
Backstroke, Butterfly. •

selected to the squad.
Mancino indicated that Ryan will

improve at Marietta. "He has a lot
of God-given talent, but the
paramount issue with Jack is that he
has a lot of desire. He's willing to

Backstroke, Liz Mund 9-10 Girls
Breaststroke, Felicia Rodiquez 15-17
Girls Breaststroke, Jodie Shrode 9-
10 Girls Butterfly, Amanda Ben-
ninger 9-12 Girls Free Relay,
Heather Pascuiti 9-12 Girls Free
Relay, Whitney Tancred 9-12 Girls
Free Relay, Andrew Fowler 13-17
Boys Free Relay, Scott Marinelli 13-
17 Boys Free Relay, Glen Stevens 13-
17 Boys Free Relay.

Select all-stars
represent Onion

The Union VFW Teener League
was represented in the All Star Tri-
County" Baseball League with a
select group of 14 and 15 year-old
players. .

The team was coached by George
Harris, and sponsored by the Union
Elks.

Union's battery included pitchers
Howie Adler, Nick Cucinello, James
Dybas, and Rick WeinsteinTTfnd"~selected as an All-Star piteherwhile

learn, and he's totally committed to
the game of baseball," said Man-
cino.

"He's one of the best pitchers in
the area, and he deserved to be an
All-Star," said Mancino.

Ryan used a variety of%itches
Sunday, including a fastball, overnd
and sidearm curve balls, and a
sinker.Ryan looked espescially
tough against Elizabeth's left
handed swingers. "He's awesome
-agatristiefthandsrs rHis stuff breaks-
down and away from them," said
Mancino.

After the game Ryan sa|d, "I
hadn't expected to go this far (three
innings) because I hadn't pitched in
8 to 10 days. My curve wasn't my
best, so I stuck mostly with" the
fastball and spotted it,"(varied the
location),

Ryan was jleased with his
selection to the All-Stars. "I was 7-1
last year but wasn't chosen, and we
had a tough year this year," said
Ryan. Ryan added that being

a ^ ^ p g
eluded Thomas Tancred 8 and Under

catchers Ray Reilly, Steve Lilley,
an&Ray-Tobia.

Other players inclueded out-
fielders MlkfrRispoli, Andy Dunbar,
Louis Martinez, Russ MenoniTFrank
Goveia, and infielders Mike

— Viespoli, Mike^-Ietto, Ryan
Schetlick, Frank Napolitano, Danny
DeMarco, Ricky Zimbardo. Bob
Castellano, Vinnie Waldolowski, and
Doug DelDonne.

The team finished with a 6-5-1
recpord, defeating Roselle Park, 4-3
and 9-1. Urnon-also-seered victories

=rover-Garwood,-9-6T-North^Elainfieldf.
6-3, and Bernardsyille, 9-1.

coming off hus injury was "very
rewarding."

Ryan will report to Marietta in
late August to get ready for the fall
baseball season. Although he's

m& American Heart Association
together with

Seafood Restaurants
prwtnt*

Creative Cuisine

Evelyn's is proud to be jone of the first
restaurants in New Jersey to offer a range of
menu selections prepared in compliance with
the dietary recommendations of the
American Heart Association,

Lower in Cholesterol
Lower in Calories

Lower in Sodium
Lower in Fat

-All salads are available with "Low Calorie" dressing
-Our fish can be prepared with margarine or "dry"
with lemon or baked with seasoned crumbs
-Our vegetables are fresh and steamed to retain their
nutritional content
-We bake our own rolls and muffins with a minimum of
salt .
-We offer a variety of delicious low-calorie desserts
-Also available-brewed decaffeinated coffee and
herbal teas

Let Us Prove To You That Healthy Food Can Taste
Great
Early Dinner Monday-Saturday 2:30-5:00 p.m.

624 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth
352-2022

Two fresh

CAR WASH
is hit

«yiSIT OUR NEW LOCATION^
Colorful Freestyling BMX

Now In Stock
•Service & Repairs •Free EstimalBS
.Pickup & Dfriiyery »Mopede, Exercise Bikes

[ANDY'S CYCLE CENTER
1901Ni Wood*•• . , RoMlto OpenMon^at M ,

SLPARKING

SPRINGFIELD AVE
UNION

(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

f irestone

Oil, Lube & Filter
SAVE

Special $13 9 5

Includes
5 quarts of oil

$2.19 for
Dozen Donuts

Munchkins® Mania
Donut Hole Treats

SAVE

3 Days Only!

i,FHM Sat, July 24,25,26
With this ad

J $2.49 For a Box of 60
I One d>upon per customer per visit. Available at participating 1 One coupon per customer per visit. Available at parflcipatini
I shops. Offers cannot be combined. Shop must retain coupon. shops. Of fere cannot be combined. Shop must retain coupon.
I Taxes not included, | Taxes not included.
j Take Out Only I ~~! Take Out Only

™ ; B U M I f l i l ' °««Good: I Limit: fMl i l t f l f t l * Offer Good: .
^ 2o««™ D O I I U T * 7 / 3 ° t h m mm I 2OHe" KMHnB|* ? ^ o t h r u 8 / 5 / 8 *
[MVE It.^orthtfc.trip. CLN SAVE] SAVE It .worthth.trip. CLN SAVE

THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP

, 1'K. : , „__ ..
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ome of America's brightest
graduate medical students are

becoming its brightest doctors^
at Memorial

Memorial General Hospital is a teaching hospital which
attracts interns and residents from various parts of the

United States. We're proudrttrwelce^ne 6
to^femorial General Hospital and to the Union County area.

INTERNS

/ '
Dr. Linda Araneio

Staten Island
New York

Dr. Steven Balsamo
Biddtfford

Maine

Dr Mark Berti
Uniondale
New York

Dr, David Bryman
Qceanside
New York

Dr. Frank CaseUa
Leonia

New jersey

Dr. Edward Degnan
Fairport

New York

Dr. Stephen Grimaldi
East Hartford
Connecticut

Dr. Rudolph Gronsky
South Amboy

New Jersey

Dr. Kenneth Herman
East Brunswick

New jereey

Dr, David Janeway
Oak Park
Michigan

Dr. William JCeating
Staten Island

New York

Dr. Arthur Klein
Gamerville
New York

Dr. Myron Licht
Hoboken

New jersey

Dr. jan Maby
Flushing

New York

Dr. Richard Mesco
Summit

New jereey

Dr. Audrey Okun-Langlais
South Portland

Maine

RESIDENTS

Dr. Richard Scharf
Bellmore
New York

Dr. James Uslin
Trevose

Pennsylvania

Dr. Stephen Fanning
Providence

Rhode Island
General Practice

Dr. David Kerzer
Brooklyn
New York

General Practice

Dr. Cynthia Paulis^
Massapequa
New York

General Practice '

\

Dr. William-Ross—
Amityville
New York

General Practice

-Dr Howard^tein-
Toms, River
New Jersey

General Practice

Kingston
Rhode island

General Practice

Dr. Richard Zanlewski
Linwood

New Jersey
General Practice

Dr, Michael I-into
Dix Hills
New York

Internal Medicine

Dr. Robert Roland
Berkeley Heights

New Jersey
Internal Medicine

Drt-Riehaid^hennan
Paramus

New jersey
Internal Medicine •-•

*-̂ 3

!
>
•

\

I
Dr. Curtis Lockwood

Stolen Island
New York

General Surgery

Dr. John Guillana
Westmont

__ ...New. jersey
Podiatry

Dr. Todd Schachter
Roselfc

NewJeMey
Proctqlogy

Dr.joelAlesander
Kenilworth.,,
New jersey

ENT

Dr Abby Ilrodkin
Merrion-

Pennsylvanla
INT

Dr. James Bums
Edison

New Jersey
Efnefgeiicy Medicine

Dr. Mafk Melrose
Cheltenham
Pennsylvania

Emergency M e d i c i n e ^

1000 GALLOPING HILL ROAD UNION, NJ 07083




